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Who was the last player in the
National League to hit 50 homer;
in a season?

al

See answer on Page 8.
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Former Supreme Court chief
suffers congestive heart failure
Richard Carelli

Associated Press

rom soft
nd pretty
o sadistic
nd violent

WASHINGTON Retired
Supreme Court Chief Justice War·
ren Burger, who wrote the opinions
that legally defined obscenity,
established busing as a tool to end
segregation and forced President
Nixon to release the Watergate
tapes, died Sunday. He was 87.
Burger died at Sibley Memorial

Hospital of congestive heart fail ure, said Toni House, spokeswoman for the court.
The nation's 15th chief justice,
Burger served from 1969 to 1986,
the longest tenure this century.
"Justice Burger was a strong,
powerful, visionary chief justice
who opened the doors of opportunity,n President Clinton said in a
statement issued in Little Rock,
Ark. "As chief justice, he was con-

.

cerned with the administration of
the court, serving with enthusiasm
and always making sure it was
above reproach.
"His expansive view of the Constitution and his tireless service
will leave a lasting imprint on the
court and our nation."
A champion of judicial reform,
Burger retired in 1986 and devoted
full attention to his duties as the
unpaid chairman of the Commis-

sion on the Bicentennial of the
United States Constitution.
In that post, he led the national
celebrations of the Constitution's
200th anniversary in 1987 and the
Bill of Rights' 200th anniversary in
1989.
"Warren preSided with great distinction over some of the most significant decisions in the court's history,n said William Rogers, secretary of state under Nixon and

attorney general
in the Eisen- ·
hower administration . "With
the passage of
time, his great
contribution to
the history of
our nation will
be more and
more understood
Burger
and appreciated."
Former President Reagan and.;
his wife, Nancy, issued a joint·
statement offering condolences to
Burger's family.
"As chief justice of the Supreme
Court, he served our country with
See BURGER, Page 5
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13 photos
tmti's first regular election campiign without assassination culminited Sunday in a ballot few
doubt will bring sweeping victory to President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide. See story Page 3.

illustrate
other side
of suspect
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Paul Queary

Associated Press

ainlon lauds workingdass housing during
Arkansas visit

ENID, Okla. - Trying to put a
human face on the man charged
with killing 168 people in the Oklahoma City bombing, Timothy
McVeigh's attorneys released photas and videotape Sunday showing
him smiling and relaxed.
"The principal purpose behind it
is to present our client as he really
is," attorney Stephen Jones said at
a news conference at his office.
Jones wanted to counteract pictures of a stone-faced McVeigh,
dressed in an orange prison jumpsuit, as he was led from jail two
days after the April 19 bombing of
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal

lITILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) President Clinton denounced
GOP budget cuts at a newly renovated low-income apartment pro;at Sunday, calling it the kind of
'P"tticatvd1tl'le~hir--

-

Republicans want to dismantle.
Wrapping up a three-day visit
10 his home state, Clinton praised
!he 45·unit Mahlon Martin
Apartments in downtown Little
Rock as 'a concrete, specific
example
of what I have been try~tt111etic careers.
A city where a beautiful day ing to say to the American people
you can actually see the sun now for two and a half years.
d don't half to wait in three
There has been a heavy politiof traffic just to get to Baskin cal undercurrent to Clinton's trip,
lIilich included $1 million re-eleccitizens of Oakland were
ed by the loss of the NFL's lion fund·raisers in Little Rock and
feared team. Now, searching in New Jersey.
sort of release, they had w 'These faci lities .. . are going to
across the San Francisco Bay ~ homes to working people
quality football.
lIilo don't have enough money to
Instead what they found was the get by,' Clinton said.
a team led by a pretty boy
'The real heroes in American
Notre Dame robed in bright
society
today are the people who
gold. A good team, but one,
get
by
every
day, work a fu II week,
the character.
.
The Silver and Black was gone 18 raise their kids the best they can
city that already had a team 01 and do not have enough money to
own, the Rams. Leli behind bi get by," he added.
Raiders was a legacy of intinlli
' You don't have to be a genius
relentless punishment and
, to understand that if people are
working for a living and trying to
raise their children, they ought to
have a decent place to live."

Associated Press

Timothy McVeigh smiles during a
meeting Thursday at the EI Reno,
Okla., Federal Prison. This is the
first time McVeigh has been photographed since April 21, when
he was transferred from the
Noble County Jail in Perry, Okla.
Building in Oklahoma C-i~y:"The FBI wants to present him
as they see him. I want to present
him as he really is," Jones said.
"The public is entitled to know
more about Mr. McVeigh than the
government has released anonySee McVEIGH, Page 5
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Woman dies in car crash
, after being kidnapped by
l:Seslson by season, more Raider$
boyfriend
had experienced playing in
I:"""""U were retiring or leavin; TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - A man
other cl ubs and the team's sue·
began to dwindle.
Finally, there was only one Oak·
Raider left on the team Long - and the team's fire
s smothered by Los Angeles
og. Even hiring Art Shell as
d coach, a former Oakland
ve lineman, couldn't save
franchise.
Names like Alzada and
atuszak, men who would forego
baH-carrier just to rip the hel·
off a Denver quarterback, were
,...... _~,._ by pretty-boys looking fot
big shoe endorsement. Instead
Plunkett to Branch, it WSI
to "Rocket."
Commentators still talked about
Raiders' tradition of intimida·
, but that's all it was - talk.
Los Angeles was just like all the
teams: soli, unmotivated and
Occasionally, some Raiderf
try to regain what was on~
They'd push and shove their
onents, trying to look tough,
t in the end they'd just hurl
~"J,U"'~JY"~ with stupid penalties.
In Oakland, the Raiders wert
intelligent than they were ~
They knew how to cheap 8~
See RAIDERS, Par 2J

who didn't want to break up with
hisgirlfriend kidnapped her and
~ammed head-on into another car
at about 130 mph as police
chased him, authorities said.
The girl and the two people in
the other car were killed. Carl
Ford, 22, was hospitalized in serious condition.
Police believe Ford beat and
choked Kimberly Maatta, 17, to
the point of unconsciousness, but
that she waskilled by the highway
\\TeCk Saturday, said Detective
Danny Navarre.

Foster rejection fuels
2--day abortion debate
Nita Lelyveld

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - When Dr.
Henry Foster lost his battle to be
surgeon general, President Clinton
gained a potent campaign issue.
His allies think a passionate
defense of abortion rights could
revitalize his fight for re-election.
"It's a terrific issue and the
Republicans gave it
to us," said Sen .
Barbara Boxer, 0Calif., who pulled
no punches in
defending the Tennessee obstetriciangynecologist in the
1:.~..._Ll two-day
Senate
debate.
Boxer and other
Associated Press Murray
Democratic supporters watched for
The U. S. flag flies at half-staff outside the Supreme tice Warren Burger, who for 17 years presided over five months as Senate Majority
Court building Sunday to honor retired Chief Justhe Court. Burger died Sunday at 87.
Leader Bob Dole and Sen. Phil

N.Y. gay pride parade

UI club

receives little protest

coaches
sailing
•
nOVIces

Mike Mokrzycki
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NEW YORK - Tens of thousands of people, from men
dressed as fairies on stilts to
Buddhists to police officers, celebrated their homosexuality and
mourned losses to AIDS as they
marched Sunday in the annual
gay pride parade.
No arrests were reported in
the parade down Fifth Avenue
as rumors that marchers might
disrobe in front of St. Patrick's
Associated Pres_
Cathedral proved groundless.
One woman did briefly bare A marcher poses with a multiher breasts, but wasn't arrested. colored banner during the gay
See PARADE, Page 5 pride parade in New York.

Shawn Cole

The Daily Iowan
When a incoming thunderstorm
threatened novice saUors Ilt the UI
Sailing Club's teaching sesBion this
weekend, Steve Woodward and
other instructors s prung into
action .

Gramm, both contenders for the
GOP presidential nomination, positioned themselves against Foster.
For months, they railed that
Gramm and Dole were bending
over backwards to please the
Christian right - succumbing to

"It's a terrific issue and the
Republicans gave it to US."

Sen. Barbara Boxer, 0 Calif.
pressures from such groups as the
Christian Coalition and the Family
Research CounciL
But for Boxer, it was one particular moment Thursday when
Republicans handed the Democrats
what she thinks will be a very powerful presidential campaign issue.
That was when Sen. Bob Smith,
See ABORTION, Page 5

SIew·SIew Gan/The Dally 'owa~
Threatened by lightning and an approaching storm Sunday, members of the UI Sailing Club head to the docks at Lake Macbride,
"Get into the boathouse. Let's get masts pointing toward the sky.
everyone away from these lightAbout 50 people trekked to Lake
n1ng rods," Woodward shouted , Macbride, Coralville, Saturday and
referring to the boat's is-foot metal
See SAILING, Page 5
C
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Local Interest

Notice

General Stores will be closed
Mon., June 26 & Tues., June 27
for inventory.
ea.,

M'Ht4jijil'.

Confortnity: Don't leave hOflle without it
Not that many people like Mondays, but Sundays are almost worse. I
got up to come to work and was ready
to write a happy, please-all-of-the-pe<r
-----~ pie kind of column, but as I was
driving my motorcycle to work, I
got caught in the
rain.

Needless to say,
I wasn't in the
best of moods
when I anived. So
I sat down, shiv- - - - - - ering and wetter
than 10 kids and two hippies in the
Ped Mall fountain, when I began to
think about stupid things.
Specifically, I read some graffiti that
said "All conformists will burn in
Hell." Good sentiment, but it's a little
bit vague.
Does the author mean all the backwards-baseball.cap-wearing, plaid
shirt people who run around like
idiots, but are cool because they aJl
look the same?
Or is the author talking about preppy little kids who come to the VI and
aU of a sudden grow long hair and
beards, smoke the same cigarettes as
their friends do and have a fetish for
patchouli?
Or maybe the auth.or is referring to
the unnamed, oppressed conformists

IQuotable...

who fight back by anonymously litter·
ing public places with inane ranting.
Don't get me wrong; rm all for individuality, but this "non-conformity"
thing is too broad for my taste. Being
your own person rules, because you
can do what you want, but some pe<r
pIe who conform make me pretty
damn glad they do.
For instance, I like people who conform to clean air and water acts and
people who conform to most aspects of
the law. (Maybe not underage
drinkers - they're OK) It's nice to
know that far the most part, citizens
don 't hsve to worry about getting
killed because someone out there
decided not to conform to society's
unfair, fascist rules.
If nobody conformed to anyone
else's standards, there would have to
be 35,000 bars on campus - one for
each person. The problem is everyone
would have to conform to the bar owners' standards; so really, everyone
would have to open their own bar, just
to hang out and non-conform in.
Or imagine this:
~Did you watch 'Friends' last
week?"
"No, 'cause there's this guy in Colorado who turned it on first, and so I
couldn't watch it. You see, rm a nonconformist."
I certainly don't advocate being just
like everyone else, and would recom-

mend you don't do something you
don't want to just 'cause everyone else
is. If everyone else jumped off the
Brooklyn Bridge, would you, too?
Just think a little bit about your
actions and words so you don't do anything stupid like write "All conformists will burn in He))" under a
bridge without any explanation.
Speaking of thinking, people have
said some pretty stupid things to me
that got me to wondering, 'Why would
they say that? They must be stupid.'
About a week ago I was working,
and it was getting close to closing
time. My girlfriend, the best one in
th.e whole world, was waiting outside
for me when this guy comes in and
says:
'There's some chick waiting for you
outside - goodjob, man. •
So I said, "Yeah, it's my girlfriend,"
thinking he'd shut up.
And so he says, "Man, she's got
great t-."
I was really tom between leaving
him alone and beating the crap out of
him, so I just said, 'That was the most
un-ing cool thing I've ever heard."
What would poS8eBB anyone to say
that? Must be stupid. Maybe he
thought he was giving me a compliment, or he thought I'd say, "Hey,
thanks - you like 'em? Would you
like to have a feel? Go ahead, you big
lug."

I'm not sure what makes people say
things like that, but I'm glad most
people conform to not making rude,
stupid comments about other people's
intimates.
Here's something else: I rode my
bike through a red light a while back
(you see, I'm a non-conformist), and
some guy waiting in his car yelled,
"You just rode through a red light."
So I said, "Yes, I guesa I did," and
rode past him. What was his problem?
I hate when people feel like everything is their busineBB. Like the lady I
passed as she was walking one night,
who yelled to me, "Get a light for that
thing!" But she sounded like she
enjoyed giving orders more than being
concerned for my safety.
These are the kind of people who
probably sit at home watching "Wheel
of Fortune,' yelling out the answers
before the contestants do and thinking, "l should be on this show; rm so
smart."
Get off my case - what am I going
to do, go back and wait at the light? If
people want to jaywalk, ignore red
lights, use fake IDs or buy weed, it's
their choice - and their risk. Police
are there for a reason, so all of you
morale cops out there can keep it to
yourself - these people are non-conformists.

IOWA Weather

Sen. Patty Murray,
D-Washington
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Jam fans
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Neil
• Young went from guest to fill-in
• at a Pearl Jam concert when
; singer Eddie Vedder walked off
• with the flu .
, Vedder called it quits after six
• songs Saturday night at Golden
; Gate Park. He had been treated
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Make the most of
your summer . ..

at a hospital emergency room a
few hours before the show.
"I just went through the worst
24 hours of my life," he told the
crowd of about 50,000.
Young played for 1 112 hours,
mixing classics with new songs
from his album Mirror Ball, due
out this week.
There was no mistaking the
crowd's disappointment.
·We want to know where the
hell Eddie is," said Lissa Harrison of Dublin, Calif. "We don't
care if he's puking. I didn't go to
Neil Young. I came to Pearl
Jam."We're extremely bummed out,
kind of like disappointed," added
Julie Gerbel of San Luis Obispo,
Calif.

Novelist reluctant
to trust Hollywood
screenwriting
WINTERGREEN, Va. (AP) After five best-selling crime novels featuring a sleuthing coroner,
author Patricia Cornwell is taking no chances on her first movie
adaptation.
She is penning the screenplay
herself from her upcoming book,
·From Potter 's Field,' and is
determined to retain control of
how protagonist Dr. Kay Scarpetta is portrayed on film.
"There is a tradition in Hollywood to disrespect authors and

their work ," Cornwell told a
gathering of newspaper editors.
"The reason there has been no
movie is that every time I get
close to the altar, I run like hell."
Cornwell's most recent novel,
"The Body Farm ," spent about
three months on best-seUer lists
last fall. Two earlier books, ·Cruel and Unusual" and "All That
Remains," had similar success.

WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) As he toured a new children's sci-

ence exhibit that bears his name,
Michael Jordan
was asked if he
could
toss
stuffed "bugs"
into the mouth
of a toy Venus
flytrap.
"If I can't,
I'm in trouble,"
Jordan said.
Then he calmly Jordan
sank the shot.
The basketball superstar was
the initial donor to the Michael
Jordan Discovery Gallery at the
Cape Fear Museum. Saturday
night's opening was his first public appearance in his hometown
since a stretch of highway was
dedicated in his honor four years
ago.

WASH!NGTON (AP) - The
I~ Rifle Association, engaged in

llipOUS struggle against gun
~~ted in the red for four years
til been forced to deplete its cash
~ and investments drastically,
toXding to confidential NRA docu1fIl1s.
The documents, prepared for the
~ board of directors and obtained
~ The Associated Press, show that
It powerful gun lobby has run
OJITlulative operating deficits of $69
niiion between 1991 and 1993. An
~itional $3 million deficit is pro~ for last year.
The trend prompted a former
tJA president to say that the organi.'s current leadership is spend~~ money like "young heirs who
~ into an estate built up by their
~ and grandparents.H
The largest components of recent
~ing - according to the docuIf6lts - have been expensive fundraSng efforts, and construction of a
shimmering, six·story headquarters
the Washington suburb of Fairfax, Va
The intemal balance sheets show
iNtoverfour years, NRA officials
have drawn down the grou p's assets
-mainly cash accounts and investlWlIs-from $103 million in 1991
lo aprojected $47 million in 1994.

Rock station ads provoke
~mpson

lawyers

DENVER (AP) - Attorneys for

'Bad Company.•

Along with interactive displays, such as the flytrap and a
mini dune-making machine, the
gallery includes a display of old
Jordan jerseys and other memorabilia from his high school and
college days in North Carolina.

IKheek billboards for a rock radio
~tioo that pair his

picture with

Olarles Manson's and the words
In acease·and-desist letter last
roonth to radio station KRFX llliich specializes in music by rock
fiUJlS of the 1970s and '80s such as
BIlCompany .",.. Simpson's lawyers
Ilrutened to file a lawsuit unless the
iIs are removed.
To put Simpson in the same company as Manson, "a man convicted
l-einous murders, is to suggest that
~pson is guilty, the letter said.
Jack Evans, KRFX operations man~, said the radio station might
~ removing the ads if it receives a
)Ieposition from Simpson in which
)j!IIs out "how he's being wronged.
H

I

Jussian army leaders claim
thechen attack not truce
,,",action

My Children' star

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Susan
Lucci has a way of getting on
people's nerves as a soap opera
femme fatale, 'and her television
daughter aays it carried over off
screen.
"Susan and I were not best
friends, and we're never going to
be," said Sarah Michelle Gellar,
who next week leaves her
Emmy-winning role of Kendall
Hart on ABC's ~Al1 My Children."
"Basically, the best I can say is
that we worked together - on
top of each other - for so long
that problems were inevitable,"
she says in the July 1 issue of
TV Guide.
Gellar, 18, said she asked to
leave the show - before her contract expired next February - to
work in films.
Lucci has never won an Emmy
in 15 nominations. Gellar won
the award her flrst time nominated.

~ding

To explore courses that will enable you to make
the most of your summer, call or stop by today for
a free course catalog.

won't miss Lucci

Bulls superstar visits
namesake science
gallery

eKtensive deficit

~mpson are not amused by tongue·

The University of Iowa
118 International Center
3191335-2575 • 1·800·272-6430
e:man creclllt·programS@Ulowa.edu

~
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More than 160 courses are available, including
many that satisfy UI General Education
Requirements,
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Since there are no semester deadlines, you
may enroll at any time and set your own pace,
taking up to nine months to complete each course.

----

Nell Young entertains
disappointed Pearl
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University of Iowa Guided Correspondence
Study courses can help you make the most of your
summer. Because GCS courses allow for
independent learning and personalized instruction,
they can be a great way to continue your college
education-regardless of where you spend your
summer,

0 1995 Accu-Wealhe<,lnc.

Associated Press
Eddie Vedder, lead singer of the
rock group Pearl Jam, was suffering from the flu and called it
quits after six songs Saturday at
Golden Gate Park.
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,/ITo have a woman's

body displayed on
the floor of the Senate in that graphic
way and to try to say
that that type of
abortion has something to do with Dr.
Foster was really
beyond bel ief. "

TOYOTA
Service
&
Paris
COURTESY SHumE 7:30 AM - 5 PM WEEKDAYS

r-«A assets exhausted due

VI.,
ALPINE T500 Amplifier

$299 + Install
OK, so this V12 Alpine has a lot of power (50W X 2,
200W X 1, and dynamic power of 300W X 1). It even
has a built-in fully .djustable electronic cl'OS$over
& a host of other cool goodies. 'MIat really makes it
a stud horse, though, is its ability to deliver 40%
more power at higher battery voltages. Take a
listen. If you need more power, you'll want this V12.

: VIDE NO, Russia (AP) - Russian
h-mmanders said Sunday their
:attacked rebels in southern Chech·
~, but they insisted it was not a
:1iion of a week-old truce intended
;Ixl\ster new peace talks.
: They said the attack was nPrmi<:<.i-1
l*! because it targeted fighters loyal
:to rebel commander Shamil Basayev,
~ led a recent assault and hostal!lS
~ng in southern Russia.
: 'The artillery guns were used to
>wress incessant armed resistance
:0 Basayev's armed group and
~ terrorists," a Russian command
~n said in remarks reported
;ur the ITAR-Tass news agency.
: The attack occurred Saturday
~mountain village of Dargo, 35
~Ies southeast of Grozny.

Audio Odyssey
409 Kirkwood Avenue Iowa City

338-9505
PY·IQ604
PalmcorO€r IQ-
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Calendar Policy: Announcements
, for the section must be submitted to
,Jhe Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
tCommunications Center, by 1 p.m.
.two days prior to publication. Notices
~ may be sent through the mail, but be
rsure to mail early to ensure publicarfiOn. All submissions must be clearly
•printed on a Calendar column blank
•(which appears on the classified ads
: pages) or typewritten and triple·
I spaced on a full sheet of paper.
, Announcements will not be accept·
;ed over the telephone. All submis·
Irsions must include the name and
' phone number, which will not be
~ published, of a contact person in case
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of questions .
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correction or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements section.
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~ assets exhausted
~ edensive

due

deficit

~ding
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
~I Rifle Association, engaged in
I~S struggle against gun control,
~ operated in the red for four years

tel been forced to deplete its cash

I!§eM!S and investments drastically,
~ing to confidential

NRA docu-

ments.

The documents, prepared for the
t41},board of directors and obtained
~ The Associated Press, show that
Of jXlWerful gun lobby has run
cumulative operating deficits of $69
~ion between 1991 and 1993. An
~itional $3 million deficit is pro-

~ for last year.

The trend prompted a former
NRA president to say that the organi-

[pel'sorlali:ted instruction,
continue your college
you spend your
deadlines,you
set your own pace,
complete each course.
are available, including
Education
will enable you to make
or stop by today for

Iiion's current leadership is spend~its money like "young heirs who
(J!le into an estate built up by their
jlft01s and grandparents."
The largest components of recent
~ing - according to the documents- have been expensive fundilSng efforts, and construction of a
!limmering, six-story headquarters in
. !he Washington suburb of Fairfax, Va.
The internal balance sheets show
1hat0Yet' four years, NRA officials
have drawn down the group's assets
-main~ cash accounts and investrrents-from $103 million in 1991
to aprojected $47 million in 1994.

Rock station ads provoke
Simpson lawyers
DENVER (AP) - Attomeys for O.J.
by tongueirdleek billboards for a rock radio
iation that pair his picture with
0larIes Manson's and the words
'Bad Company."
In acease-and-desist letter last
roonth to radio station KRFX\\Itich specializes in music by rock
PIPS of the 1970s and '80s such as
8il ('pmpany ~ Simpson's lawyers
llveatened to file a lawsuit unless the
ads are removed.
To put Simpson in the same company as Manson, "a man convicted of
i'einous murders,' is to suggest that
~mpson is guilty, the letter said.

~pson are not amused

Haitian
election
met with
obstacles

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
With a federal overhaul of national
telecommunications regulations
imminent, many Iowa City re.idents are wondering what effect the
changes might have on them.
According to a local cable operator, the answer {or now is "not
much."
"A deregulation bi11 is likely to
paBs,· said Bill Blaugh, general
manager of Tel of Eastern Iowa,
546 Southgate Ave. "And in the
long run, increaaed competition will
decrease rates for cable and phone
services. But it's not something
that's going to happen overnight.
Competition will probably take 5 to
10 years to come."
The Senate passed a deregulation bill on June 15, which would
allow local and long-distance phone
companies to compete with each
other and cable companies in phone
and cable markets. The measure
would ban "obscene materials" on
the Internet.
The House Commerce Committee
has passed a similar deregulation
measure, but the Clinton administration lllid it wouldn't decide until
it comes out of the Senate-House
conference later this summer. Proponents of the legislation promise
lower prices and better service
through competition.
De
ti
re....a on
But another expert sal'd de""""
_v.,_lation's effect on prices is far from
certain. John Soloski, acting director of the UI School of Journalism
and Mass Communication, said
that although he expects cable
prices to go down, he doesn't know
about phone prices.
"No one has done this before; we
chan't Tb&e ce1rtaindi'" he sal' d· "Before
breakupin
t e It. long
T distance
ong 'stance
1982,
rates were used

Michelle Faul
Associated Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The
voting was marred by delays, protests
of ftaud, minor scuffles and confusion,
but international observers insisted
Sunday that Haiti's first free election
in five years proceeded smoothly.
"Yes, there are some security problema and transport problems, but on
the whole it is very tranquil across the
country," said Sylvie Moncion, spokeswoman for observers from the Organization of American States.
Some polling stations were shut
with no officials in sight when voting
was supposed to start at 6 a.m. At others, people were unpacking stacks of
ballot papers while lines of a dozen or
more voters waited patiently outside.
Campaigning for the U.N.-supervised vote, whi<\h will pick 101 national legislators and 2,000 local officials
from more than 10,000 candidates,
was largely free of violence.
Supporters of President JeanBertrand Aristide were expected to
sweep the balloting, as he did in 1990
in Haiti's first democratic elections.
The voting Sunday was a prelude to a
December presidential election.
Some 10,000 polling stations were
set up throughout the country, monitored by 1,000 international observers
and U.N. troops and police. Election
officials dipped voters' fingers in
indelible ink to prevent them from votingtwice
Resul~ weren't expected for eight to
10 days because all the ballots have to
be counted by hand
··d at many polling
Confusion relgne
places. In Carrefour, just west of the
capital, a gunman attacked a voting
station, wounding an electoral worker,
. a spokesman r.lor
88.l'dAlexaneire Geno,
the Electoral Council.
Several voting stations in and
around Port-au-Prince and the northern town of Dondon couldn't open
because voting materials were not
·
d
deli'vered, aecordin g to Monclon
an
radio reports.
In the Delmas section, hundreds of

'POLICE
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Steven M. Luke, 34, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged with disorderly conduct and
\lIler removing the ads if it receives a public intoxication at City Plaza on June
)Ieposition from Simpson in which he 22 at 6:23 p.m.
~out"how he's being wronged."
Andrew H. Wuehr, 34, 1410 Kirkwood
I
Ave., was charged with interference with
:Russian army leaders claim offidal acts and public intoxication in the
thechen attack not truce
alley next to Kinko's Copies, 14 S. Clinton
,
St., on June 22 at 9:34 p.m.
,,",action
Nicolle L. Dennis, 19, 1960 Broadway,
.
Apt.
2B, was charged with keeping a dis, VEDENO, Russia (AP) - Russian
orderly house at 1960 Broadwav, Apt. 2B,
lanmander> said Sunday their forces
,.
*ked rebels in southern Chechon June 22 at 11 p.m.
Aaron J. Six, 19, Ainsworth, Iowa, was
)1);1, but they insisted it was not a vio- charged with possession of alcohol under
~ of aweek-old truce intended to the legal age at One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S.
:txJIster new peace talks.
Clinton St., on June 22 at 12:30 a.m.
: They said the attack was permissiJennifer L. Arrington, 18, 614 E. Jeffer:bIebecause it targeted fighters loyal
son St., Apt. 12, was charged with unlaw:to rebel commander Shamil Basayev, ful use of a driver's license and possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the
:-Mlo led a recent assault and hostage- Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on June 23
~ngin southem Russia.
at 12:40 a.m.
: 'The artillery guns were used to
Erin Pick, 19, 319 E. CourtSt., Apt. 27,
incessant armed resistance
was charged with keeping a disorderly
:dBasayev's armed group and detain house at 319 E. Court St. , Apt. 27, on
~terrorists," a Russian command
June 23 at 10:30 p.m.
~esman said in remarks reported
Jennifer Siabach, 18, Kalona, was
'1:. the ITAR-Tass neW'S agen rv.
charged with possession of alcohol under
•'/'I
-,
the legal age and unlawful use of driver'S
: The attack occurred Saturday near li ce nse at the Sports Column, 12 S.
temountain village of Dargo, 3S
Dubuque St., on June 23 at 11 :20 p.m.
~Ies southeast of Grozny.
Jason L. Bryant, 20, Parnell, Iowa, was

>wress

The Internet
While the bill passed by the U.S.
Senate is intended to deregulate
industry, it would also increase regulation of the Internet.
The bill would make having
"indecent- material accessible to
people under 18 or transmitting
pornography electronically illegal,
both punishable by two years in
prison or a $100,000 fine.
Chris Pruess, policy and informa~
tlon services manager at Weeg
Computing Center, said the bill
would affect the UI communications pollcy.
"It will add a layer of administration (to distribution of e-mail
accounts)t she said.
But she said it would not mean
drastic chAnges.
"Iowa law already prohibits distribution of pornography to
minors," Pruess said. ' We make
nl'
ts to
sure we 0 y gIve accoun
peapIe who ~18
or
have
a
parental
~'"
signature."
But to prevent minors from
accessing such material could be
impractical or even imp088ible.
"We don't check. IDs at computer
lab doors," Pruess said, and U1 students under 18 can get accounts.
Skepticiam
Many local experts were skeptical of the government's ability to
guI te th Inte t
to
subsidize
local
rates.
When
long
re
.
distance was deregulated, long dis"Noa oneeevenme
knows
what the
tance rates went down but local Internet is,' Soloski said. "I don't
rates went up."
know how you would do it."
Sol ki 'd"
. th
.
Pruess sal'd she I'sn't even sure
t os. S81
ba kIts certalD ere 18 new l.....Ialation was necessary.
no urrung C.
<>t5'"
"Once a decision (to deregulate)
"We've relied on laws and policies
was made in the '80s, we were already in place," Pruess said. "The
guaranteed to move into a competi- complaints of misuse we get - such
tive communications environment," as harassment or threats - are
he said. "People in Iowa would have covered by existing law. Just
h"
'd
f local tel
because I't's delivered vl'a e-mal'l
a cOlee lD proVl era 0
ephone and cable services. Right doesn't change the nature of the

Associated Press

_.1

With voter registration cards in hand, frustrated Haitian voters wait
in line Sunday for polls to open during legislative and local elections
in the Port-au-Prince slum of Cite Soleil.
and blocked a U.N. truck carrying bal- tion cards, Moncion said.
lot papers because the name of a leg_
Port de Paix legislative candidate
islative candidate was missing.
Josue Lafrance was IUTeSted Saturday,
"It's fraud! It's fraud'" they yelled as and weapons were seized at his home,
they knocked boxes of ballot papers oft' because "he was so unruly and threatthe truck and stamped on them. U.N. ening," said U.N. spokesman Eric Falt.
troops from Canada, France and
Falt said Lafrance, an anti-Aristide
Nepal got the ballots back.
legislator, was upset that his name
. t ed on ba II 0 t s "lor a
In the northern towns 0 fLimbe and h a d been prlD
Borgne, where voting stations were neighboring district instead ofhis own.
In PetionVl'11 e, a ml'ddle-c Iass subattac k ed Satur d ay, e1ections were
postponed until July 23.
urb, about 200 people lined up outside
Aristide, asked after voting at a a polling station at Guatemala High
school whether such attacks would School
scare away voters, 88.l·d,"I think I·t will
'
"l"e've
got a lot of patl'ence, l'f I't
n
not stop the Haitian people. We have means patience for freedom. And
the will to move toward democracy today we're going to make certain that
and we are demonstrating that we our freedom has arrived," said
will."
Sylvestre Menezil, 70, waiting outside
In Bas Limbe, also in the north, the school.
called afte 2
I
Abo 3 milli'
90
police were
in
r 00 peop e
ut.5
on voters,
percent
staged a peaceful protest march of the estimated electorate, have regisbecause their names weren't on the teredo There are 28 political parties

charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St., on June 23 at 11 :20 p.m.
Justin D. Rosendahl , 19, Ventura,
Iowa, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on June 23
at 11 :50 p.m.
Robert R_ Cash, 18, Clear Lake, Iowa,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports Column,
12 S. Dubuque St., on June 23 at 11 :50
pm
..
Richard G. Heacock, 44, Coralville,
was charged with operating while intoxicated (second offense) at the corner of
Highway 6 and Gilbert Street on June 24
at 12:07 a.m.
Bradley Trost, 20, 427 N. Dubuque
St., Apt. 10, was charged with public
intoxication at the corner of Dubuque
and Market streets on June 24 at 1: 14
am
. N'atalie L. Oppold, 21, 427 N.
Dubuque St., Apt. 11 , was charged with
operating while intoxicated in the 500
block of South Clinton Street on June 24
at 3:38 a.m.
Jason C. Swisher, 23, 624 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 7, was charged with public intoxication in the 600 block of South Gilbert
Street on June 24 at 3:23 a.m.
Mechelle L. Horak, 21, Marion, was
charged with public intoxication in the
200 block of East Iowa Avenue on June

24 at 12:44 a.m.
Amy D. Foubert, 20, Lawrence, Kan.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports Column,
12 S. Dubuque St., on June 24 at 12:05
a.m.
Gregory J. Bovee, 20, Des Moines, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at The Field House bar, 111
E. College St.. on June 24 at 1: 20 a.m.
August Bible, 43, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication in
the 10 block of South Dubuque Street on
June 24 at 11 :30 p.m.
Joshua Carpenter, 19, Middle Amana,
Iowa, was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 10 block of East
Burlington Street on June 25 at 2:17 a.m.
Noah M. Haessler. 21, Sperry, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Burlington Street
and Riverside Drive on June 25 at 4:09
a.m.
Ryan B. McCaw, 22, 111 Evans St.,
was charged with public intoxication in
the 100 block of East Iowa Avenue on
June 25 at 1:42 a.m.
Lisa A. Klocke, 18, 5721 Daum Residence Hall, was charged with forgery at
Burge Residence Hall and Old Capitol
Mall on June 16, 21 and 25.

of alcohol under the legal age and one
patron charged with unlawful use of a
driver's license.
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., had one
patron charged with unlawful use of a
driver's license and one patron charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age.
One-Eyed Jake'S, 18-20 S. Clinton St.,
had one patron charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age.
The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., had one patron charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Brian D. Robinson, Dunkerton, Iowa, fined $50; John
W. Moreland Jr., 2602 Rochester Ave.,
fined $50; Steven M. Luke , 331 N.
Gilbert St., fined $50; Shane C. Holten,
Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Larry I. Dressel,
Evansdale, Iowa, fined $50; Jose A. Arequin, 2010 Lakeside Manor, fined $50.
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June Prize Giveaways -
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Week of JunllCl~~Mii
Week ofJun~
We.k ofJun

lIghl' 2.4 Ampere 2·Hour Ballery
'12:1 Variable Speed Power Zoom

•8-Funcllon Remole • Digital Zoom

wNiewfinder Display. Olgllal Silil
• Olgllal Slrlbe · VHS PlayPak Adaplor

Now

ordan Standup

Cub. Ticket.

•

Several Discounted Models To Choose From!

June Specials

J"' .. "",.r.

160% Gatorade

794

Allorted Hershey Candy Bars
2-89¢ rel·S7~ .ach ml3I1l1m

"AFFORDA.LEEXCELLENC£ .. YOU CAN COUNr ONI"

1118GILBERTCT., IOWA CITY • 319·338·7547

lii0i.1 Tltwt.,1:3G Ul-l:tOPJII.; T"",, Wid., Frl. 7:30 1.111.·5:30 p.III.; III., to I.m." p.• '
, ... Itl ... ""' ""-y. w.....Iot .. bflnd
eltcttonln.
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The Union Market, your shopping *ernauve.
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• Olgltll EIS • Color Viewfinder
• Palmcorder IQ • Color Enhancement

•

:..~ i'

Open till 3 AM FRI. & SAT.

•

Compac:t.VHS Camcorder

•

,

• Iowa City Public library will spon- ,
sor Toddler Story Time with Nancy in the
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the library,
123 S. Linn St.. at 10:30 a.m.
• Citizens for Planned Development
of Johnson County will meet in meeting ,
room B of the Iowa City Public Library, '
123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m.

Hows:

PalmcorCkr IQ"

1994 Best All-Around
Daily Student
Newspaper

OWl - Steven B. Jacobs, South English,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for July 13 at i
2 p.m.
Compiled by Devon Alexander

WEEKEND BAR T A B . .

OFF.

\,

District

,.... . . ._________~~-__~-..., r------------------.......,:

PY·IQ604

Dr

Criminal trespass - James M. Waiters, 613 E. Court St., fined $50.
Disorderly conduct -Steven M.
Luke, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $50.
The above fines do not include surcharges or court costs.

TODAY'S EVENTS

:

SOClII.'

,;

choice is to shut it off. Deregulation
would allow phone companies to •
enter the cable market and cable
companies to sell phone service."
Deregulation, in addition to lowering prices, could let consumera
chOO8e from a wider scope of ler.
Sol08ki IHIJU.
--, ..
Vlces,
'There will be a larger variety of
services offered, including connectiona to the Internet," he said.
"You'll be able to spend money to
yourliking."

~votersbuiltabmri~deoftireS__v~ote~rs~'~llirt~,al~th~o~ugh=-th~ey~ha~d~re~~=ua~___an~d_l~OO__in~d_e~pm
__d_en_t_can
__di_·da_tes
_ __. ____~:n:o:w:
.i:f:YO:u:d:o:n:\:lik:·:e:Te::I,:Y:O:ur::Onl::y::P:ro:b:~:m:.:.:::::::::::::::::::

~ck Evans, KRFX operations man~r, said the radio station might con-

lot of power (50W X 2,
of 300W X 1). It even
electronic crossover
What really makes it
ability 10 deliver 40%
voltages. Take a
, you 'll wanllhis V12.

Few fast results expected
from telecom regulation
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La Paln
IP in Solon. She carted it home lib

that it would hang over the
in the living room, a placement
drive us all wild.
made a lemon meringue pie
d up a dish called "r hubarb
fretting over the demise rl
It became apparent 81 the
Mama was tired - too tired.
a healthy piece of the pie at din·
resistance from us. At 9 p.m., abe
by an array of medical crises
a ferocious cloudburst to sweep

that God called her home
help with several projecta:
Imokiinl! section against the objet.
doctors and upgrading the
his diner, along with a com·
emphasizing assorted kitacb
art.
she is even now singing
Walk With Thee" as if she wu
herself. Mama taps a foot
sway and puffs a Salem 100,
at her elbow. You may think
don't know my mama.

.mmcm

'BURGER
Continued from Page 1
jeep conviction, and yet brought
bI1ance to the bench," they said.
Burger had performed no judicial
julies since 1986. In recent years,
be suffered from recurring pulJIDllMY problems. He was hospitaliI!d several times with pneumonia.
On the bench, Burger was a polit~y IXlnservative judge who rarely
sbowed sympathy for criminal
defendants or their asserted righ ts.
But be also wrote numerous opinions praise d by liberals. Burger
spoke for the court in decisions that
approved busing as a tool for the
racial desegregation of public
lChools, expanded public access to
the nation's courts and enhanced
~en's protections against sexual
dilcrimination.
He wrote the opinion that in 1974
~rted Nixon - the man who had
DOminated him to the cou rt - to
~nder White House tape recordiJIC8 and papers for use as evidence
in the trial of presidential aides
aecuaed of covering up the Waterpte scandal.
The ruling was a major factor in
t/'llOn's decision to resign.
Burger also wrote the landmark
1973 decision that supplied the
atill-used legal definition of obscenity.

Burger said material is obscene,

and therefore not protected by the
Constitution's free-speech guaranlee, if it appeals to a morbid interett in sex with patently offensive
depictionll of sexual conduct, and on

the whole has no serious literary.
artistic, political or scientific value.
In 1971, Burger wrote fo! the
court as it established a landmark
in the area of religious freedom. The
decision said a law or government
practice is invalid if it has a religious purpose, if its primary effect
advances or promotes religion or if
it fosters ellcessive governmental
entanglement with religion.
At the Supreme Court, he was
known as a man with an eye for
detail. He chose the carpeting for
the court's public cafeteria and
much of the building's furniture.
During the energy crisis of the
mid-1970s, Burger took to touring
the court building to tum off lights
not being used. "I'm a hands-on
kind of administrator," he told a
reporter.
About his many projects for
improving the administration of
justice, Burger once said, "I didn't
initiate them because I loved them;
it wasn't that kind of work. I initiated them because they were 30 or 40
years overdue."
A longtime campaigner for prison
reforms, Burger said the country
should move away from "prison
warehouses" and instead build "factories with fences" in which inmates
learn a marketable skill so they can
earn a living after their release.
Burger was also an outspoken
opponent of televising federal court
proceedings, especially the Supreme
Court's public argument sessions in
which lawyers present their cases

to the justices.
Although most state court systems allow some television, radio or
still-photography coverage, federal
courts do not.
Burger had owned sporting guns
all his life, but in 1990 he supported
stricter regulation of gun owners
and would-be gun buyers to put a
stop to "mindless homicidal carnage."
Sixteen years earlier, Burger's
ownership of a pistol had made
news when the armed chief justice
confronted a newspaper reporter
who had gone to Burger's home late
one night seeking comment.
Burger was engulfed in controversy in 1981 over reports that the
proofs of a book by John Ehrlichman, a former top aide to Nixon,
said Burger in 1970 went to the
White House and discussed a pending Supreme Court case with Nixon
and then-Attorney General John
Mitchell.
Such a discussion would have violated the Code of Judicial Conduct.
Burger refused to comment on
Ehrlichman's assertions.
Aside from the chronic back pain
he suffered since contracting polio
as a youth, Burger generally
enjoyed good health throughout his
judicial career.
He began having serious health
problems in 1988.
Burger's wife of 61 'years, Elvera,
died last year. They had a son,
Wade, and a daughter, Margaret,
\lDd two grandchildren.

ABORTION
Continued from Page 1
a·N.H., took to the Senate floor
armed with a plastic fetus and a
!l1\phic photograph and poster-size
drawings of a rare type of late-term
abortion, Smith, the Senate sponsor
of a bill to baD late-term abortions,
tried to link Foster to the procedure.
'When Bob Smith brought that
photo onto the floor, that was the
turning point,' Boxer said. "It
showed two things: that these
Republicans are out of the mainstream and that they're unfair."
Other Democrats agree.
'To have a woman's body displayed on the fioor of the Senate in
that graphic way and to try to say
that that type of abortion has something to do with Dr. Foster was
really beyond belief," said Sen. Pat~Murrsy, D·Wash.
'I think. people are going to bring
it up no matter what the president

does," she said.
Democrats have had a lot of trouble this year trying to define themselves against the ramrod unity and
crystal-clear agendas of the new
GOP congressional majority. Abortion, they think, is one issue where
they can out-unify the other party.
They also see it is as an issue that
could bring them a chunk of moderate Republican votes.
Recent polls have shown as many
as 70 percent of Americans support
abortion rights.
Gramm, speaking Sunday on
NBC's "Meet the Press," suggested
that from the first the White House
used the Foster nomination for
political purposes.
"It is very interesting that the
president appoints people who have
radical views and then he attacks
Republicans for opposing them,"
Gramm said. "You've got to say one
thing about Bill Clinton, and that is

he is good at this p.r. game."
Whether Foster himself will
become a key symbol in the political
race is unclear. Democrats say the
Senate's treatment of him will be
just one of many examples of the
Republican Party's clamping down
on abortion rights.
GOP lawmakers in the 104th
Congress, after all, are attacking
abortion rights on many flanks from trying to ban abortions at
overseas military hospitals to
Smith's efforts to make doctors face
criminal penalties for performing
late-term abortions.
Women voters in the GOP may
rebel when they begin to see the
impact, said Kim Gandy, ellecutive
vice president of the National Organization for Women.
"President Clinton should go on
the offensive with the abortion
issue," said Gandy.

its place
demanding that homosexuality
regent university classrooms
closet (another sure sign of the
Iowa City and Iowa in general).
"I don't think it's appropri.
ature to pass a law that
freedoms."
and comm unity colleges are
of the funding recei ved by the
But as Yepsen expects, "(Aln
10lIleran1~z ... may help even the
that "having a political opera·
around may help the univer·
appropriations. "
faculty must be acutely aware
Moines. Iowa currently has
financially tight-fisted politi·
effects of this climate on the UI
be business as usual in low.
we could be facing some serious
future. As Pomerantz warDB,
e state universities) need to
Limbaugh-esque legislature
censorship and a maverick
with 100 agendas, anything is
politics. UI students, faculty
must be informed and involved
We cannot relegate ourselves 10
and unfriendly politics.
sophomore at the
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time to learn more about sailing.
Michael Rogers, 12, the youngest
novice present, struggled to learn
how to tie a bowline knot.
"I just have to do the knots to get
my (Light Weather Helmsman rating), then I can take a boat out
alone," he said. "I was in New
Zealand for four years, and learning
to sail was a school requirement."
In addition to learning to tie a
half-dozen knots, students must
learn to sail, rig a boat and recover
from a capsize, and be familiar with
safety regulations, said UI sophomore Jayne McQuillen, club membership chairwoman.
"You have to learn a lot, but it is
not as hard as you might think," she
said. "Although the time required
depends on the individual, someone
could learn enough to take a boat
out in two to four days."
Celebrating its 30th anniversary,
the club is one of the UI's largest

clubs, and membership rolls can
swell to 300 people in the summer,
treasurer Jenny Meyer said.
The club is open to both the UI
community and the public, with
membership fees ranging from $30
for a single, $50 for a couple and
$60 for a family membership.
The club relies on membership
fees and alumni donations for most
of its operation, but does receive
some money from the UI, said Thm
Gleeson, a C;lub member.
"The Flying Junior boats cost
around $4,000 new, and we buy
two new boats every two years,"
he said.
For Joe Hermanstorfer, a UI
engineering technician who had
never sailed before this weekend, said he couldn't sail without the club.
"The price is right," he said.
"You certainly couldn't afford to
buy a boat."

the man, now:

After almost two weeks of dry
skies and scorching temperatures, the Iowa City area was
bombarded by rain and thunderstorms Sunday, causing flash
floods, leaky ceilings and
headaches for local cleanup
crews.
The rain started around noon,
pelting Iowa City with five inches
of rain in three hours, said Pete
Berg of the National Weather
Service's Quad Cities bureau.
"There was a flash flood warning posted for the Johnson County area," Berg said. "There has
been some road and creek flooding in Iowa City and Coralville."
Despite the flash flood warn·
ings and vivid memories of the
flood of 1993, water levels are far
from those of two years ago, said
Randy Haas, supervisory park
ranger at the Coralville Lake and
Dam.
"We're in no immediate danger
of extensive flooding," Haas said.
"We've got enough storage in the
reservoir. There's plenty of area."

AI GoIdls/The Daily Iowan

Thanks to the 5 inches of rai n in three hours that caused leaky
ceilings and flooded basements, roads and ditches like this one
near North Du buque Street were a common sight Sunday.
The reservoir's pool of water
was up one-tenth of a foot
between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, which is not a significant
increase, said Haas . He said the
total outflow from the reservoir
was "on the low end," holding
steady at 2,000 cubic feet per second.
Flash flooding plagued many
low-lying areas near Iowa City
creeks, said Sgt. Richard Wyss of
the Iowa City Police Department.
Most flooded streets were cleared
by 5 p.m., but he said Gilbert
Street south of Highway 6
remained a problem.
"We've had many reports of

cars stranded in the water,· Wyss
said. "For the most part, people
just waited for their cars to dry
out. They try to drive through the
water and t hey have no idea how
deep it is."

The deluge caused many UI buildings to leak extensively or flood. The
UI Department of Public Safety
received calls from the Communications Center, the Main library, Iowa
Advanced Technology Laboratories
and the Engineering Building, said
Sgt. Haden Feldt.
'1 guess we needed the rain, but not
two weeks' worth in one day, Feldt
said."

MCVEIGH
Continued from Page 1
mously."
The 13 photographs show a grinning, youthful-looking McVeigh in a
short-sleeved khaki shirt and
pants. The video, released earlier
Sunday to CNN, shows similar
images of McVeigh sitting at a table
and talking with his lawyers, even
laughing at one point. It has no
audio.
The news conference came a day
after Newsweek released excerpts of
an interview with McVeigh from the
federal prison in El Reno. Thursday's interview appears in today's

issue.

McVeigh and Terry Nichols are

Newsweek said McVeigh wouldn't the only two people accused in the
answer directly when asked if he
bombed the federal building in
Oklahoma City.
"The only way we can really
answer that is that we are going to
plead not guilty," McVeigh said.
Jones said Sunday that he
instructed McVeigh not to say
whether he committed the bombing.
Pressed for his personal reaction
to the bombing, McVeigh told the
magazine he was "horrified" by
images of the children killed.
"It's a very tragic thing," he said.

bombing, which killed 168 peoplE\
and injured more than 500. Both
are held without bail under a federal a'n ti-terrorism law that carries
the death penalty.
McVeigh's attorney said he gave
the 70-minute interview to
Newsweek because ofbis respect for
contributing editor Col. David
Hackworth, who Jones called a hero
.
to so-called military "grunts."
"Hack wrote him and said that he
wanted to talk with my client, soldier-to-soldier," Jones said.

pit.
The Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights had asked
city officials to move the parade
route so marchers wouldn't pass
the cathedral, saying they would
commit acts offensive to churchgoers.
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani refused
to overrule the police permit for
the march and participated in the
parade. Police sealed off the sidewalks in front of the cathedral.
Olympic diving champion Greg
Louganis, who made public his
homosexuality a year ago and more
recently disclosed that he is HlV
positive, helped lead the parade as
a grand marshal.
"There are no more secrets.
They're seeing me as the whole
person," Louganis said before the
parade. "I hid for a long time and I
felt like I was living on an island
with barely a phone. This (disc1o-

sure) has been wonderful, because
it's kind of my ticket off the
island."
Pop singer Cyndi Lauper danced
and sang her hit song, "Girls Just
Wanna Have Fun," from a float.
Marchers from the group Gay
Men's Health Crisis struck a more
somber note, chanting about AIDS :
"People are dying - where's the
church?"
'!\vo men on stilts wore fairy costumes with large green wings and
sprinkled pixie dust on spectators.
Other marchers included organizations for gay police officers in New
York City and New Jersey and gay
Buddhists.
Police Commissioner William
Bratton said he had heard of no
arrests and called the march "a
very respectable parade, one that I
think gays and lesbians could feel
quite proud of."

PARADE
Two men on a float simulated a
sex act but kept their shorts on;
they seemed to particularly relish
performing in front of about 15
counter demonstrators, including
neo-Nazis shouting "Sieg heil" and
giving the Nazi salute.
Some marchers chanted "shame,
shame" as they passed the Roman
Catholic cathedral, the focus of gay
protests because of Cardinal John
O'Connor's past condemnations of
homoselluality.
But shortly before the parade
started, the cardinal delivered a
conciliatory sermon at St.
Patrick's.
"Most people whose sexual orientation differs from the majority are
good, decent people who try to live
responsible lives. They have their
struggles as we all have our struggles," O'Connor said from the pul-

SPIBOARD
STAFF VACANCY
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of
TIlE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative- a two-year
tenn covering the period from September, 1995 through May, 1997.
Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for
nominations is1uly 10, 1995 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the following information:

''''II;)I#f

Name of the Nominee
Position in the University
Campus Address

Home Address
Office Phone
Home Phone

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mait on July 21.1995.

UPPN lev.' Old Cop ,Iol Moll

Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results

f,

24'. wllhlngton

lowlclty
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•Michael Jacksoo b
an Idiot. He's tryi~
to take over OJ
Simpson's publicity.
He's trying to be

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan

Continued from Page 1

SAILING
Continued from Page 1
Sunday for the club's free teaching
weekend. All participants obeyed
Woodward's orders, and he said
1hey learned one of the most important lessons right away.
'We are very safety-conscious," he
said. "Everyone pitched in to get
everyone in the boathouse, and we
were well within the safety range."
Senior members of the club had
anticipated the storm, Woodward
said, and even when the weather
seemed clear, all the boats sailed
close to shore.
'We knew the storm would come
after the wind shifted," he said,
!e858uring all tbose waiting in the
boathouse. "We just did everything
we would have normally done a lit·
Ue hitfaster."
Woodward invited everyone to
suck around to see if the weather
,ould clear, and many used the

Torre.n tial
downpour
saturates
I.C. area
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Scoreboard
~IAJOR

LEAGUE STANDI,\JGS

AMUICAN lfAGUE

fMtOMoioft

w L I'd
31 23 .574
DeI!oiI
28 28 _500
~York
24 29 .453
Baltitnc>re
21 31 .426
ToronIO
20 J2 .385
CNlrIl OMsioft
w L I'd
a-I.wJ
36 17 .679
ICAn$RS O:y
10 22 577
Mo ....ukee
25 26 .472
ClIGgo
21 31 .404
17 37 .315
Momeru
WHlOMJion
w L I'd
ClIifomo.>
33 12 .600
Tt ..,
32 13 582
OHlAnd
29 27 518
St.rue
28 27 .509
z-denoles nrst G<'me wos. WIn
A....UICAN lEAGUE
Soltunby'l Go ......
New York 10. Toronlo 2
Cho~ 8. C~nd 3
OeIrool 7, M,Iw.ukee 2
_on 6. BallJl1lOfe 5
Minnesota 6. KAI1SU CiCy 5
TOXM 6. o.klAnd 5
Sta~ 3. CAllforn.. 2

eo-.

GI

4
6\
8
10
CI
5\
11

LID

4-6
z-8-2
6-4
4-6
z·3-7
LID
1-4-6
1-6-4
1-9-4

14"i
1 9~,

GI
I

4\

5

5-5
5-5
Ll0
6-4
5·5
4-6
5-5

-

NATIONA\. LEAGUE
A.way
EuIOMsioft
LO!! 1 15-11 16-12
Won 4 16-13 12-15 PIl~adelphia
Won 4 13·12 11 -17 A.tlanta
Won I 16-13 7-18 Montreal
LO!! 6 10-15 6-17 florida
New York
_
A.way
Slreu
Cenlr.I OMsioft
LO!! 4 21-7 15-10
LO!! 1 13·10 17·12 Oncinn.lll
LOSI ) 10-15 15·\3 HouSloo
Won 3 16- 11 5-20 ClIoSO
Won 1 8·16 9·19 St. Loul,
Pirubu;t.
West . Ion
Slre.k
A.way
Won 1 16-12 17·10
lOSl 1 19·11 13-12 CoIoodo
Won I \3·13 16-14 L05Ange1es
Lost 1 15·10 13-17 Son Diego
Son francisco

Stroll

-

QUIZ ANSWER
Eight.

BI1SfBALL BOXES
ASTROS 19, CUBS 6

H<:I<rsn p

Toul.

36 612

QolCt lb
SosA rl
Zea.3b
Snche.z 2b
Tmmnsll
IHmd2ss
FCstIIo P
Wndell P

Robrsn ph

W.'ktr p
Nbholz P
H)hnsn ph

4

HOUSTON
.b r h bl
BLHnll cI 5 4 3 1
Bim!02b 3 1 1 2
4 32 5
o~'
II rll b 6 2 3 3
May II
3 1 2 1
Shipley 3b 3 1 1 I
Nellin 3b 2 0 o 0
DVeresp 0 0 o 0
P"-Mtz P 0 0 o 0
OW>rty p 0 0 o 0
CngIosI ph 1 2 1 3
ToJnes p 0 0 o 0
Miller ..
6 0 22
$eMis c 3 2 1 0
Rynlds P 2 0 o 0
MTrnsn ph 1 1 1 0
Cnzal.. II 2 2 2 1
ToI.ls
41191919

CIIIoCO

100 100 220 000 132 491< -

~IOft

l

21
26
27
33
32

W

L
26
26
27
29

30
30
28
28

Ll0
8-2
5 z-7-3
.500 9',
2·8
.358 17 5-5
.357 11 '1 2-8
I'd C8
Ll0
_618
5-5
.519 S ~, z·7-3
.509 6 z-4-6
.411 111, 1-46
.396 12 z-5-5
I'd CI
L10
).7
.536
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8·2
.509 1\ z·7-3
.491 n
3-7
I'd

.673
_582

$Creak
Won
Won
Lose
Woo
Lose
SI,..k
LOS!
Won
Lose
Lost
Won
Streiilk

Won
Won
lost
Lost

HOfM Away
1 15-9
22-9

2 15·14 17·9
I 15-14 13-14
I
6-16 \3·18
2 11 ·18 9-18
Horne Away
I 17-13 17-8
I
9-17 19·9
I 10-14 18-13
2 14-19 9-14
I
8-17 13·15
Horne Away
1 17-12 13-14
5 12·14 18-12
I
20-14 6-13
4 14-12 14-17

6
19

O1kago
""",r..
McCaskill

WHITE SOX 3, INDIANS 2

Toronto Raptors

ClEVElANO

CH ICAGO
.brhbl
40 0 0LJhnsnd
3 I 2 0 DaMlnzir
3 1 2 1 Raines II
3 0 0 0 Thma,'b
3 0 0 0 Vnl\Jr. 3b
4 02 1 Krukdh
300 0 Newson rl
1 0 0 0 Drhm2b
4 0 0 0 lVilre c
4 0 I 0 Cullien ss
o0 0 0
31 2 7 2 Tolais

abrhbi
Lohon cI
3 1 00
Vozquelss
3 I 1 1
1 00 0
BaerG<' 2b
Belle II
2 0 I 0
Murray dh
4 0 1 1
Rmr.. rl
4 1 10
2 0 00
HPer'Y lb
Kirby ph
2 0 00
Thome 3b
3 0 0 1
Pena c
3 0 00
Espnza pr
Tolais
27 3 4 3
CI_land
000 200 000 2
ChIcaIO
110 000 01. 3
OP-ChIcaSO I. LOB-Oeveiand 8. Chicago 5. 211Vizquel (6) . Baer8a (131. Thom .. 110). HRO.Martinez (2). S8-LjOhnson (16). CS-t.o~on (91.
s-!)urham.

£-Bullett Il). FCaSlilio (1 ). Reynolds IlL OP-ChlcaSO 1, HOUSIon 2. LOB-Chlcajp 10. Houston 9. 28C.. ce 2 (271. Zeile 18). May 11 1. MThompson (2).
Canulez (81. HR- Bagwell 19). Cangelosi (21. S8Bullen (2). BLHunter 19), DBell (16), May 111, Can&<hi (61. SF-Zei1•. Biggio 2
CI_land
I' H R ER 81 SO
DeMartlne!
ChicIIO
I\smchr L.2·'
4), 7 4 3 4 1
Fc.st,no L.6-3

I' H R ER 88 SO

7J2223
1 11 1 21

lID

8aaebei1: CI1cago While Sox al MillnlllOta Twins {Livel

IS~

•.
..•
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. . on TV
New Kind 01 LOft (7:051('63) **
• Song oIl1tmldtlte r43) u** {Jennifer Jones, CItertes BiddOldl
Impilll ~l ... (Burt Reynolds. Ame Francial
MIn WIIo Loved CIt Dlnc1n9 lPG, 73) ...
Murder, She Wrole
WWF Mon. Nighl RAW Silk Stalklngl
IIIgI
CluIntum LAIp

COM

GI

Fabulous Donkey Line
Biography: Pocahontas
At the RynllII
Mllter Ed lilt"

&PC

AMC
EHC
USA III
DISC
FX
T81
TNT

Natural World
to Hat1

Would You Bel,,", H7

Oyn8lty

Hart

III
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EICIpt From FOIl BrIVO f53)
NHL Hockly: New Jersey Devils at DeIrOit Red Wings (Uve)

m

AlE
niH

Allan", 4. New York 2
PltIsburRh 1. Montreal0
Florida 5. Cincinnati I
Philadelphia 5. St. Loui, 3
HOUSlon 19. Ch,cago 6
ColOrado I 1. Son Diego 3
Los Angeles 3, Son Francisco 2
Today'. Gotnfl
New York (Jones 4-.J at Florida (Rapp2-4). 6:05 p,m,
Montreal (Hered;' 3-4) a' A.tlanta (Oavine 5-41. 6:40 p.m.
Pittsburgh I,,"rris O.()) at Chicago (Trochsel 2-5). 7:05 p.m.
51. Loui, (PeIkCMek 3-1)AI Houston (Swindell 4·3). 7:05 p.m.
Son Diego (Benes 2-5) al Los Angeles (Banlc, 0-1). 9:05 p.m.
Only G<'mes scheduled
Tuesday's Gomet
Colorado al Son Francisco. 3:05 p.m,
New Yorkat Florida. 6:05 p.m.
Cincinnati., Phlladelph;'. 6:35 p.m.
Montreal at Atlanca. 6:40 p.m.
pinsburgh at Chicago, 7:05 p.m.
51. Louis at HOUSlOn. 7:05 p.m,
Son Diego al LOS ... ngetes. 9:05 p.m.

Wendell
1, 00000
Walke.
Y, 12210
Nabholz
" , 3 4 4
1
1
Hickerson
1 69930
Houston
Reynolds W,4·S
6 6 2 2 4 7
OVeres
1 34420
PAMartinez
1, 2 0 0 0 0
Dougherty
j, 0 0 0 0 0
ToJones
1 1 0 0 0 0
DVeres pi.ched to 2batter, In 'he 8th.
WP-Reynoids.
Umpires-Home. Hohn: First. Davidson: Second.
Rlek.. ; Third. Rippley.
T-3:42. "-18.944.

FAM
UFE CD
8RAV GIl
8ET CD

WGN

S<a.cby" Gom..

Toronoo (Le... 5-21" Bosron (Hanson 7-1). 6:05 p.m.
OeIroI, (Lito 4-3)" New York (Penine 2-4).6:35 p.m.
~lAnd (OS.a Hllat K.lnsas CiCy ICoIdon 5·21. 7:05 p.m.
ClIIcaIJl IKeystf ()'ll " Mi"""""a (Radko 1-6). 7:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Moyer 1·3)A'MRwaukee IMi",nda 4-21. 7:05 p.m.
o.kland (Stonletnyre 5·llat T.... (Olivet 4-21. 7:35 p.m.
CAhlomi.1 (Mdr!rson 1.(11 01 Sea~ (Torres 1-)). 9:05 p.m.
TlIft4by's Go ......
TOIontoat Bosron. 6:05 p.m.
Detroilat New York. 6:35 p.m.
~lAnd AI K.lnSAS City. 7:05 p.m.
O1lcago at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
Bahimore . t MilWAukee. 7:05 p,m.
CalilOrnia al T..... 7:35 p.m.
o.kland" Stan Ie. 9:05 p.m.

8ullen cI

W

34
28
28
23
21

CI

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia 10. St. Louis 9
Manlleal 5. Pittsburgh 0
Cincinnali 5, flouda 2
A.tlanla 5. New YOlk 4
ClI~ 5. Houston 2
Son D,ego 2. Colorado 0
LOS Mge~ 7. Son Francisco 0

Tochy"Go_

~klnsc

37
32
28
19
20

L
18
23
28
34
36

Soll.rcby'. Gam..

Oetroll 6. M"WAukee 1
Ba11imore 10. _on 1
New York 8, Toron,o 2
ClIbjJo 3. ~nd 2
Mlnnesoc. .tKanSAS City. ppd .. ..in
CAlifo<nl.1 7. Seattle 5
o.klAnd 6. Te... 2

abrhbi
51 20
3100
512 1
5 0 I 1
411 1
5 0 1 0
40 0 0
3I 20
10 0 1
00 0 a
10 10
00 0 0
00 0 0
o1 0 0
00 0 0

W

z-denoles IIrst g,-tme Wi1S cl win

S<andoy'. Go ....

C~CAGO

1/ \\IL Y ( liP WRAP-UP

NICK

Dlnce
Doug

MTV

Singled

DIS

•

MAX

CD

SIt\IrdIy Hight Live

• TOlle Amger Pili .. (A, '89) ..

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

7 6 2 2 4
3
~ OOOOO

Forlusno
0000 1 0
DeLeon W.3·3 1-3
0 0 0 0 0
RadlnskyS.1
I 1 0 0 0 0
Alv..ez pilchod 10 2 baUe" in Ihe 81h. fo rlugno
pilched 10 1 ban .. in.he 8th.
Umpires-Home. Reod; nrsl. Hirschbeck: Second,
Evans: Third. McCoy.
T-3:10. "-27,514.

EXPANSION DRAFT

back within 15 when Woolridge
was slapped with a technical foul.
The setback was only temporary as
lfB&TC reduced its deficit to just
two points oil' a Woolridge 3-point-

et·
But that's as close as Woolridge
and company got.
Solid free-throw shooting by
Fitzpatrick's and a Millard ofTen8~ve rebound wit h nine seconds
remaining solidified the 107-102
victory.
Millard finished with 40 points
and 23 rebounds, while Hawkeye

teammate and Prime Time opponent
Woolridge scored 18 points in
limited minutes.
Millard wasn't alone in his
efforts . Adding 25 points , 12
rebounds was ex-Hawkeye Gerry
Wright, more commonly known as
"Sir Jam-a-Lot."
"Normally, we don't have a lot of
bench help, and tonight we did,·
Rawson said. "We had rSir Jam-aLot' here and he sort of inspired
us."
HB&TC was one of two undefeated teams coming into Sunday.
With the 1088, its record falls to 3-1.

8.J . Armltrong, 6·2, luud, Chicago; To ny

,.,"e.,... h,..

SM'S hOW\. frew. ~". 1'.1.1 Me ",*, Sa. deSCti\td h\WI
c.ol ~,. for tkt ON M '-er rrom.. .N
:c

Massenburg, 6·9. lorward. L..... Clippe"; Mdres
Cuibert. 6·10. lorward. M,nneso",: Keith Jennings. 57, guard, Colden Sta,e; Dontonlo Wingroold. 6·8. lor·
w~rd , Seattle ; Doug Smith, 6-10, forw~rd, Oa1l015;

WM S~ ~,~

~,,'4l ,,,,,~,i
WCl~ \ft\\y tcet",tr-,C ~",,...,tt,

~V\I\Mer-.

jerome Kersey. 6·7. forward. Portland: Zan Tabak. 7-

SOY'S

O. center, Houstoll; Willie Anderson, 6-8, gu~rd, Si\n
Antonio; Ed Pinckney. 6·9. lorward. Milwaukee; A.do

E.rl, 6·10, conl.r, 80010.; 8.), Tyler. 6·1. guard.
PIlil.1delph;'; John Solley, 6-I " lOIWMd. Miami; Oliv-

fu"w,.

er Miller, 6-9, cencer, DetrOiL

Vancouver Griulies
Greg "'nthony. 6-2. guard, New York; Rodney
Den!. 6-9, forward. Orlando; ...ntonio Harvey. 6-11.
lorward-cenler, L..... Lakers; Reggie SIAlor, 6·7. lorward. Denver: Trevor Rurron. 6·4, guard. PIloenix:
Derrick PIleifl'. 6-4, guard. Saoamen.o: larry S'ew.rt. 6·8, lorward. washington; Kenny Caltison, 6-8.
forward. Charlotle: Byron Scot,. 6-4. guard, Indl;ona;
Gerald Wilkins. 6·6. guard, Cleveland: Benoll Benjamin. 7-0. cen.er. New Jersey; Doug Edwards. 6-7.
forward. A.t\;tnta; Blue Edwards. 6-4. lorward Utah.

herded Pazienza with a left, then a
right, then another left, until
Pazienza was trying to hold on to
the ropes for dear life,
By the time of the knockout,
Pazienza was already lost. His constant taunting, and shaking of his
head after a Jones punch seemed
to be pretty empty and non-threatening.

llievicto~W"h31p~n~K~t.:::::~~~~~~==~:~=~::~~~_ _ _::~=~~~:~=!~~~

McCausland added 23.
Despite 30 points from Iowa
State's K1ay Edwards and 24 from
both Tony Brus and Paul Doerrfeld, the credit union still came up
short.
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CARRY OUT
AVAlLA. . .

....'t.2 BLUEBERRY

"".,
hTY••
".....

Thing is, some people think he
could beat Tyson. Remember, the
only way Tyson wins is if he hits
you.
As for now, however, he will settle for being the super middleweight champion of the world .

TnlS Wffk'S UNION STATION
SP(CIAL...

CAKES
$2.35

BUR(jfR BA5KfT
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Crossword

Tuesda" June 27th
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Eva's halfsiSler?
nCheap
.0 Asingle time
42 Excludes
43 Ten: Prefix
44 Coat in a way
47 N.F.L linemen
.. Cocteau's "The
Blood 01 - 4' Troop
encampment
II Moon crafe. for
shan
12 Shipmenllrom
Texas
IS Pay mind
"Frugal,
disrespectfully
I4l1allan car
14 Blackmore's
-Lorna - 17 Writer James

1/2pllce
tBSting fOI women

Call for an appointment

337·2111
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
for WOMEN
227 N. Dubuql st. '£I'lWI City
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&II Boleyn
.. Toughen
70 Jersey five
71 April hath 30
72 Fall bloomer
13 Where the coin
goes

DOWN

I Baghdad's land
2 Musical
transihQn
3 Corday's ViCtim,
7/ 13/ 1793

4 Winner 01 the
Peloponneslan
War
I Moniker
• Actor Sharil
7 Space
I Michelangelo
work
tComeup
10 Tennis great
Arthur
11 ASlronomer
12 Catch one's

I'··,

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

ECO·~!!Ii~ ~~I~~~

(regularly S30)

Anonymous and Confidential

34

I Ideologies
I - Jeanaka
Marilyn
10 On the briny
14 Harvest
15 Love aHalr
If Command to a
dog
17 Taj Mahal site
11 New Zealand
nalive
I, - Ktishna
20 MIlitary oNicer in
charge ollood
and clolhing
23 SuNix with novel
24 Sign belore
Virgo
21 -Goshl"
21 Not proper
32 Not togelher

~TEM

National HIV
TestingOa,

DETROIT - It ha s become
familiar story in Detroit. The
W'1Ilg8 once again had a team th
was terrific during the NHL's re
lar season, but unequipped for
Stanley Cup run.
AB a rerult, the Red Wmgs we
lTIept in the finals by the New J
sey Devils. Detroit now has gone
seasons without winning the eu

Wllble to reach Thorn on Sunday.
~e IJIWspaper said that in ad
tIon to Olajuwon, other centers
'Dream Team III" could inclu
Orlando's ShaquilJe O'Neal a
San Antonio's David Robinson, t

GP/lS, at 4-0, is the only undefeated team remaining in the
league.
A battle between Active EndeavonVLepic-Kroeger Realtors and U
of I Credit Union completed Sunday's schedule. AE/LKR got the
best of its opponent by pulling otT
the 126-103 win .
Chris Lehman led the way for

Tyson. "I could beat him," he said.
"I want to do something no one
thinks I can do . That's what a
champion does,"

Harry AIkins
Associated Press

Continued from Page 10

ACROSS

Even my friend, the Pazienza
fan, wa.s quiet and shaking his
head in disbelief. "He is so fast," he
said of Jones. "He is too fast."
So what is next for Roy Jones Jr?
There appears to be nobody in his
class who can compete with him.
The talk will in.e vitably turn to
Jones putting on some weight and
taking on Mike Tyson.
In an interview with Sports
Illustrated Jones was asked about

EASl'RUTHERFORD, N.J.Now that they have the Stanle
CuP, will the Devils keep it in Ne
Jeney or skate ofT to Tennessee?
Owner John McMullen has be
,eriously considering a lucrati
offer to move the franchise
Nashville, while simultaneous
trying to renegotiate his Meado
lanc18 arena lease,
While the talks have been hea
ed, and both sides have conside
legal options, the Devils' victory
the ice may have done more
keep the team in New Jersey.
No sports team has ever mov
the the 88JIle year it won a title.
'[ think it makes it awful ha
for them to move," Gov. Christ
Whitman said Saturday nig
after the Devils' victory.
"\'his is where the Cup belong
!he added. "It's New Jersey's De
ill that won that Cup. We wa
them to defend it right here an
bring it back next year.'
Ken Daneyko, John MacLe
and Bruce Driver spent 12 yea
working for New Jersey's fir
NHL title.
'It's home to me," MacLean sai
'I came here when I was 18. No
I'd like to enjoy the benefits of wi
ning the Stanley Cup, I would r
nothing more than to finish
career here, but I have no control

DREAM TEAM III

JONES
Continued from Page 10
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NBA'sMVP,
Forwards could be Utah's
lIalone, Detroit's Grant Hil
Chicago's Scottie Pippen and
wBukee's Glenn Robinson , t
newspaper said.
Guard6 invited were Indian
l\eggie Miller, Orlando's Anfern
Hardaway and Utah's John Stoc
Ion, according to the report.
The final two spots on the ros
have been left open to give t
llelection committee for USA B
ketball some flexibility. Tho
players - Mavericks guard Ja
Kidd will try to earn one of tho
lpota - will be named once t
1996-96 regular season conclude
The official announcement
be made in late JUly.
There are some notable om '
!lolli, Magic Johnson, who is co
lidering a comeback with the
Angeles Lakers and has pr
claimed his desire to compete Ii
another gold medal, is not on t
team, Chicago's Michael Jorda
New York's Patrick Ew ing a
Phoenix's Charles Barkley a ll
were left. oft'. In the case of Jord
and Barkley, each had indicat
they didn't want to participate.
Charlotte's Larry Johnson a
New Jersey's Derrick Colema.n a1
Were omittsd . Privately, membe
or USA Basketball said the at
tude and behavior of Johnson a
Coleman during last year's tou
IlleDt killed their chances of be'
included in 1996,
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./'& Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"

by U of I students
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Above: Detroit goalie Mike Vernon and his teammates Kris
Draper (33) and Darren McCarty
(25) stand in front of their goal
after New Jersey defender Shawn
Chambers scored the fifth and
final goal of Game 4 Saturday
night at the Meadowlands Arena
in East Rutherford, N.J.
Right: New Jersey goalie Martin
Brodeur smokes a cigar while
talking with reporters after the
victory.
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Wings' terrific season ended sour
Harry Atkins
Aoociated Press
DETROIT - It has become a
(amiliar story 'in Detroit. The Red
W'UIp once again had a team that
WR! terrific during the NHL's regular season, but unequipped for a
Stanley Cup run.
As a result, the Red Wings were
swept in the finals by the New Jersey Devils. Detroit now has gone 41
seasons without winning the Cup,

DREAM TEAM III
Continued from Page 10
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IIJIIble !AI reach Thom on Sunday.
The newspaper said that in addition to Olajuwon, other centers on
'Dream Team III" could include
Orlando's Shaquille O'Neal and
San Antonio's David Robinson, the
NBA'sMVP.
Forwards could be Utah's Karl
Malone, Detroit's Grant HiII,
Chicago's Scottie Pippen and Milwsuk~e's Glenn Robinson , the
DIIwspaper said.
Guards invited were Indiana's
Reggie Miller, Orlando's Anfemee
Hardaway and Utah's John Stockton, according to the report.
The final two spots on the roster
have been left open to give the
selection committee for USA Basketball some flexibility. Those
players - Mavericks guard Jason
Kidd will try to earn one of those
IPOt. - will be named once the
1995-96 regular season concludes.
The official announcement will
be made in late July.
There are some notable omisalOOl. Magic Johnson, who is considering a comeback with the Los
Angeles Lakers and has proe1aimed his desire to compete for
another gold medal, is not on the
team. Chicago's Michael Jordan,
New York's Patrick Ewing and
Phoenix's Charles Barkley also
were left off. In the case of Jordan
and Barkley, each had indicated
they didn't want to participate.
Charlotte's Larry Johnson and
New Jersey's Derrick Coleman also
were omitted. Privately, members
of USA Basketball said the attiI1Ide and behavior of Johnson and
Coleman during last year's tournament killed their chances of being
iDcluded in 1996.
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the longest streak in the league.
"They had them playing the
right style and when you do that, it
shows what a team can do," coach
Scotty Bowman said Saturday
night. "They're a big, strong team.
The fact is, we just ran into a team
that we couldn't handle."
Through the first three rounds,
the Red Wings looked the part of
champions as they eliminated Dallas, San Jose and Chicago, losing

Dodgers pitcher Hideo Nomo is ' ';:
congratulated by his manage,..~ ~.::
Tommy Lasorda, Saturday after
.
completing his first shut out.
Hi s 37 strikeouts in the last
three outings is the most on the '
club since Sandy Koufax fanned 38
late in the 1965 season.
,,'
The Giants were interested in
Nomo during the winter, but were
no match for the Dodgers' bankroll,
weather, ballpark ambiance and >
scouting resources.
" You win some and you lose
some," Giants manager Dusty Baker said. "Certainly, we didn't have
the money to invest on an unseen
prospect like the Dodgers did.
·Plus, all we had to see of Nomo
was a 12-pitch, 2-minute tape from ,
a year ago , when he was coming off
an injury. It's hard to evaluate
somebody like that."
Nomo, after Masanori Murakami
only the second Japanese ever to
pitch in the majors, was largely a .
cur iosity at the beginning. But •
that's where the similarities end.
-,
Nomo retired 22 consecutive bat- . '
ters Saturday. The only hits Nomo :
allowed were singles by Darren .
Lewi s, leading off the first and '
ninth innings.
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Associated Press
NEW YORK - Barely 10 days
after a beaming David Stern handed the Houston Rockets their
championship trophy, the NBA and
ita players have plunged themselves into labor turmoil.
The players' refusal to accept the
collective bargaining agreement
negotiated by their union and
9,Jlproved by team owners means
the NBA could be headed for a long
summer oflitigation.
When players met in Chicago on
Friday, they were suppos ed to
accept or reject a new deal that
contains across· the-board increases in salaries, ends restricted free
agency and caps rookie salaries.
Instead, they told their leaders,
Buck Williams of the Portland
Trail Blazers and Simon Gourdine,
to come back with a better deal.
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Iowa's Only Brewpub
525 S. Gilbert· Iowa City

HOME OF THE HAWKS

Monday Night

II yOU'd like to perform

SO

FIELDHOUSE

OPEN MIKE
• leah
• Bill Lester
I • Ron Jones
I • Bean Angels
, • Keith Haworth
I • Colin Bazsali

Gin &
Vodka Tonics "
Vodka Lemonade
We do it Outside!

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
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«' Turkey ~and~ich
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MON., TUES, WED.

$

SPECIAL

2pm-l0pm. Everyday

Margaritas
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¥I don't consider that a repudiation," said Gourdine, the players'
association's executive director. uI
consider that a review and evaluation by player reps."
But clearly, Gourdine and the
union leadership are in trouble.
Tbey thought they had a deal. So
did Stern, who is in trouble, too.
The sides have little time in
which to work things out.
The college draft is Wednesday,
and the owners don't want another
crop of lottery picks coming into
the league expecting seven-year,
$40 million salaries. The no-strike,
no·lockout agreement - already
extended once - expires July 1.
A lockout is ¥one possibility, but
another possibility is an extension
of the (no-strike, no-lockout) moratorium or making another deal,"
Stem said Saturday on NBC.

'l

$150

marinara, alfredo

e~
4 -10 PM

HOME OF THE HAWKS

Both sides frustrated

. . . _________

SUMlVIER '::

FIELDHOUSE

Only once during the abbreviated season did the Red Wings lose
two consecutive games, April 25
and 27 at L.A. and Winnipeg.

..

Associated Press' . :.

The

only two games along the way. But
they had not seen a team as big,
strong and fast as the Devils.
"We couldn't even win a game in
the finals," center Dino Ciccarelli
said. "Now everything is going to
be overshadowed by losing four in
the finals."
.

~

t : • :

~

EAST RUTHERFORD , N.J. Now that they have the Stanley
CuP, will the Devils keep it in New
Jersey or skate off to Tennessee?
Owner John McMullen has been
Jlriously considering a lucrative
offer to move the franchise to
Nuhville, while simultaneously
trying to renegotiate his MeadowIJnds arena lease.
While the talks have been heated, and both sides have considered
IepI options, the Devils' victory on
the ice may have done more to
keep the team in New Jersey.
No sports team has ever moved
the the same year it won a title.
'I think it makes it awful hard
(or them to move," Gov. Christie
Whitman said Saturday night
aft.er the Devils' victory.
"I'hia is where the Cup belongs,"
abe added. "It's New Jersey's Devill that won that Cup. We want
them to defend it right here and
bring it back next year."
Ken Daneyko, John MacLean
and Bruce Driver spent 12 years
working for New Jersey's first
N1IL title.
'Ws home to me," MacLean said.
'I came here when I was 18. Now
fd like to enjoy the benefits of winning the Stanley Cup. I would like
nothing more than to finish my
career here, but I have no control."

LOS ANGELES - If Hideo
Nomo felt like the center of attention when be began pitching in the
majors, perhaps it was only a harbinger of things to come.
Does the term "Fernandomania"
come to mind?
With five straight victories, a
2.30 ERA and a National Leagueleading 96 strikeouts in 74 ~.
innings, the 26-year-old rookie is
creating the kind of commotion not
seen at Dodger Stadium since Fernando Valenzuela filled it frequently in his magical run of several seasons that began in 1981.
"It's growing, and it should,· said
manager Tom Lasorda, who
through Nomo is reliving his memo
orable first season with Valenzuela.
"He's very good. I've been trying to
tell people that. This guy's for real."
If there was any lingering doubt,
Nomo erased i t Saturday night
with a two-hitter and 13 strikeouts
against the San Francisco Giants.
The 7-0 victory was Nomo's first
shutout and complete game.
Dodger Stadium's third sellout
crowd this season came without an
offering of free beach towels or batting helmets . This was a Nomo
night before 53,551.
And no promoti onal gimmick
baseball can devise can match the
kind of excitement Nomo has created. After five straight no-decisions
and a loss, he has a 1.09 ERA in his
last five starts.
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Baseball
"+4"I;W'1I1'"

Cubs lose by 13; Sox sweep Indians

Associated Press

dan.

HOUSTON - The Houston Astros
broke out of their Astrodome run
drought in a big way Sunday.
~ring the most runs in the majors
this season and the most in the team's
34-year history, the Astros beat the
Chicago Cubs 19-6.
Houston, which scored in every
inning after the third, got nine runs in
the eighth inning to break the team
record of 18 set in 1971 and matched
in 1974.
The Astros chased Chicago starter
Frank CastiUo (6-3) with three runs in
the fifth for a 4-2 lead. After that, they
got two runs off Mike Walker, four off
Chris Nabholz and batted around
against Bryan Hickerson in the eighth.
"They just kept coming at us,"
Chicago manager Jim Riggleman said.

Rockle8 11, Padre8 S

Pirates I, Expos 0
MONTREAL - Esteban Loaiza
combined with two relievers on a sixhit shutout Sunday.
Loaiza (4-3) scattered five hits in
seven innings. Montreal's Jeff Fassero
(7-5) pitched well despite losing his
fourth straight start. He made a fielding error in the first that led to the
game's only run.
Braves 4, Meta 2
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux allowed
a season-high 10 hits in six innings
but still won his fifth straight decision
and Ryan K1esko hit a tie-breaking
double as Atlanta defeated New York.
Maddux (7-1), who has given up seven earned runs in his last 56 innings,
is now 18-10 lifetime against the Mets.
Maddux did not walk a hitter and has
a streak of 32 innings without one.
MarUns 5, Reds 1
CINCINNATI - David Weathers
pitched five hitless innings before he
was hit by a pitch while trying to bunt,
and Terry Mathews gave up three hits
the rest of the way in Florida's victory
over Cincinnati.
. The Marlins scored four times off
liiling Jose Rijo (3-4) to take control.
!\1athews kept the Reds hitless until
Reggie Sanders led off the seventh
with a check-swing single to right.
~hillies 5, Cardinals 3
ST. LOUIS - Rookie Tyler Green
came within one out of his third
shutout and Charlie Hayes hit a threerun homer to lead Philadelphia over
St. Louis.
Green (7-4) was removed after the
Cardinals loaded the bases on a triple
and a pair of two-out walks in the
ninth .
Heathcliff Slocumb then allowed a
two-run single by pinch-hitter Bernard
({ilkey and an RBI single by Brian Jor-

SAN DIEGO - Andres Galarraga
homered in three consecutive innings
to drive in a career-high seven runs as
Colorado beat San Diego to split a
four-game series.
Galarraga, who reached base safely
all five times he batted, lost a chance
in the ninth inning to try for his fourth
homer when Larry Walker struck out
with the bases loaded.
Dodgers 3, Giants 2
LOS ANGELES - Tom Candiotti
won consecutive starts for the first
time this season and Raul Mondesi
homered as the Dodgers won their
fifth straight.
Candiotti (4-5) allowed two runs and
nine hits over eight innings with 11
strikeouts and one walk to help the
Dodgers complete their first four-game
sweep of San Francisco since April
1980.
White Sox S, Cleveland 2
CHICAGO - Robin Ventura singled
home the go-ahead run with two outs
in the eighth inning, and the Chicago
White Sox completed a three-game
sweep of the Cleveland Indians.
The loss extended Cleveland's
longest losing streak of the season to
four games.
The Indians played the game under
protest after a disputed pickoff play in
the sixth inning.
Chicago, which got only four hits,
matched a season-high with its third
straight win. Jose DeLeon (3-3) got
one out to end a threat in the eighth
for the victory.

Angels 7, Mariners 15
SEATTLE - Jim Edmonds extended his hitting streak to an AL-best 19
games and Lee Smith earned his 19th
save as the California Angels beat
Seattle.
Shawn Boskie (6-1) bounced back
from an 8-5 loss to Kansas City. Smith
pitched the ninth inning, giving him
saves in 19 straight appearances.
Orioles 10, Red Sox 1
BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken hit a
three-run homer and Arthur Rhodes
pitched eight strong innings as the
Baltimore Orioles routed Boston for a
split of the four-game series.
Jeffrey Hammonds, Manny Alexander and Greg Zaun each had two RBIs
for the Orioles.
Jose Canseco homered for the Red
Sox, his second of the year and first
since being on the disabled list from
May 17 to June 20.
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Chicago's ~ark Grace makes a face
while joking around with Houston's
Jeff Bagwell Sunday in Houston,

School Bus

a five.-run rally in the eighth inning
that hfted the Detroit Tigers over Milwaukee.
The Tigers trailed 3-1 when Bobby
Higginson led off the eighth with a
triple against Graeme Lloyd. Ron
Rightnowar (I-I) relieved and gave up
Travis Fryman's RBI single with two
outs.

. Drivers

• 12-20 hrs. ~k
• $570-$860 Month
• Mon .-Fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plan
Now accepting
applications
for part-lime
School Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for Fall.

Yankees 8, Blue Jays 2
NEW YORK - Paul O'Neill hit a
two-run triple that sent the New York
Yankees past Toronto for their first
three-game sweep of the season.
Joe Carter's eighth homer of the season put 'lbronto ahead 2-0 in the first
inning against Sterling Hitchcock (34). But Pat Hentgen (3-4) could not
hold the lead , walking seven in six
innings.

Athletics 6, Rangers 2
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The Coralville Parks
and Recreation
Department is now
accepting applications
for Center Supervisor.
This is a part-time
position with approximately 15-20 hours per
week. This position
requires individuals to
supervise patrons of
the Coralville
Recreation Center.
Interested individuals
should be available to
work evenings and
weekends. For job
description and application please contact
the Coral ville
Recreation Center at
354-3006. Applications
from females, minority
group members and
persons with disabilities are encouraged to
apply. Application
deadline is Wednesday,
July 12, 1995. EEO.
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Summer'" Pall positions
available_ Preferences for
tho," with summer
availability. Musl be
registered UI studenl for Fall
semester.

~~~~~~~~r!~Ok'l

Oelait•. I~-aooo Ed Y-9612.
LAW INFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17,5042- $86.682/ year. _
. ShO<III. SIal. Palrol. Correctional Olfle.... CoIl (1)805-962-aooo EXI.K-9612.

U .OOI hour. Summer work study

only. Child ca,. _ ... needed for
compus child car. conler. Flaxlble
scheduling. Catl337-8980.
WORK-STUDY po.ltlon in Immunotogy Lab. Sclonco malor pr.ferred.
Conlacl Wendy at 338--0581 Ell.
7550 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
HELP WANTED

--:=::-..,..,_.;,,;,.,;...;.;..;...._ _
11750
~ _bl.
-:c
. mailing our elr-
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ItG MlKI'S SUPER IU18 1. now

ac:ceplr"ll appIicoUons for maneger.
~~~o salary and bonu,. Call
CAlF\lS AMOCO SIIIvtCI
lOll soon have ........Ing end _end

hours available al Iowa City', only
complelety full service slallon. Tow
lrucf< driver and drivo aHendant n_
ed. stop In end apply today.
CLIANING SPECIALIST n.. ded.
Work for a growing company. Exparienc. helpful but will l'lln. Must
hov• .,.... valid driver.licen... neal In
appetIIanca. Full lind part-timo days
avail_. SIIr1Ing wage $&.00. Apply
In porIOn II TIle Prolesslonal CIoanCi1Y.Toam.
No phone
please.
i"9
12t8cairs
HlghlandCoun.1owa
CLEANINO SUPIRVISOR n _.
Musl have ctoanlng oxparionco. """l"'."curranl drivers lieen ... office expenance holpful. peoplt porIOn. Fulltim. pos"lon. Musl be available day.
and aome .venlngs WId _ends.
A(Jfjy il porIOn al TIle f>rofesolonal
CkiailingTaam. 1218 Highland Court
Iowa C"y. No phone call. please. •
COMFORT AND CA RI of ~Cs I.
lootcilg lor people 10 occasIondy cort
lor mildly III children In lhelr homes.
NtocI 10 have some 112 or lull days
free. You .et your own ,••s. FrM
training In CPA! and child health ItlUIS. Cell 338-7684.
CRUIBI SHIPS HIRING - Trivet Iho
wotld Whl~ timing an oxctllenl Income In Ihe Crul.. Ship and LandTour Indu.try. SeuonoI end IUlHlmo
tmploymtnllvailaOl • . No o><Pt<lence
necessary. For illOnnlllon ell
1-2~ .xl. C5&117.

NEEDED FOR I'-!MEDIATE
OPENINGS AT U OF I

, Flexible Schedule
, 14 10 20 hrs./wed

(durin& eemester)

80EOLllED
HOUD'lYS.

FORPROOUCTlON~

$6.50 FOR l.AeoAERS.
AwLV N PERSON AT M

UOF I ~ SeRv1cE
AT 105 Co.JRTST.,
MHlI\v nRJUGH FADr\Y
FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT

leAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do
public, education,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, stale and
national campaigns.
'$300.00 per weekllull-Hme
'$8.00 per hOur/part-time
'Excell8l1l training" work
environment
'Bonus IncenHvasfBeneft18
'Career paldal

IoWI Citizen Action

Network

354-8011

""'~

VIST'nA Service Opportunity
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""lIIOA1LY IOWAN.
336-1715
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MAIL -

(not)hol'oeC8l\l ......... p!IIIII
AUR ""-1Y ~
""'" City. fA
~ I ~ E. wirkel.
Mt~
•

1-------WANTED: cook lor eororily. Con\.
poUI"'. safer; oil UnIverSity trotm,s
0" alarlin A.;g.,st CaiI lor ill_
. ·nlm.nt 338-7269
appal

•

.
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ARE YOU

MOTIVATED?

.I
I
If
-..rf-'-" .....
you 8t841"'" " ...er .... '.
proven sales feocrd, good
communicalioos skills ~ III
interest In fashion
merchmdlsing, then wtI'd IIrie .
total< to you about
managemen t
un ....
with one of the
1ead:P
'n fash'- retail- 8

WLLEGE
_CIALAID

iiiit 'o~ COLLIOI. 900,000

iill'lNoIHQAL AIDI Over $& BI~
•• prMlI Metor grants a SChol,.. • ..,. avaiIabIt. AR SllXlen1S

J's offers exoelent

OUr

~.,. ...... 01 grocI8S. InI/IIf, fX plt'lfll'slneom • . Let us ----c==_~
SUIonl Financ:laI ServIces:

"CtrI
~txLFS6415.

a_

location. Please ~
person. Old CapItol
po6",,,,,

irERTAINMENT

MOUNT MERCY
COLLEGE

ISED has one Volunteers in S'ervice to America (VISTA)
position available in Iowa City for its Microenterprise
Development Program. The position is a full-time, year
long commitment. On-the-job training is provided.
VISTAs receive a monthly subsistence allowance commensurate with the cost of living. sick leave. medical
leave, and medical insurance. Upon completion of the
assignment, a stipend will be: paid for each month of service. VISTA service may also qualify you for defennent
or panial cancellation of cenain student loans. Requires
a ~helor 's degree or ten years work of life experience,
Desire (0 work with low-income individuals, Experience
or interest in small business development.
Understanding of basic word processing tools. Must proVIde own vehicle for on-lhe-job travel.
Send resume to Jason J. Friedman, Director of Economic
Devel~pment, ISED. 1901 Broadway Suite 313. Iowa
CIty. Iowa 52240 or Phone: (319) 338-2331.
EOFJ AA employer.

. !!?'~~~
1-800-2.a-2.:lS. -

",MI:Irft. NsrllllymtnlS _

~_o!y.

~~

MI

Institute for Social and Econom.·c
Development

iii UVlmodolod lilgtri. vid«>.
1)I~34H666.24hou...

is seeking a Coordinator of
Lcadel'5hip Programs. The
Coord ina lor will develop
and implement a leadcnbip
program focused on undergraduates and intended 10
educate students toward I
sense of self awareness.
personaj responsibilily.
leadership knowledge and
skills within the COnteXI of
Mount Mercy 's College's
institutional mission and
goals. This position is
somewhat flexible as 10
days and times but will not
exceed half-time 9 month
position wi th remWltotion

ilSICAl
ISTRUMENTS

leORDS, CDS,

tAPES

dependentonexperie~

Abbe Inc., a coordinating
organization for a mul ticounty healthcare delivery
system, is seeking to fill the
following position.

and training. Submit

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I

resume. cover teuer outlining relevanl experience.
and 3 references by July 7,
1995 to:
Robert M. Nicholson
Vice President for
Student Devetopment
Mount Mercy College
1330 Elmhurst Drive NIl
Cedar Rapids. IA

Abbe. Inc.

time position working with
accounts receivable, accounts payable, data entry
and other business-related duties. Must be detailoriented, and motivated to work in a team environment; flexibility needed for an ever-changing
medical environment. Data base and Word
Perfect 5.1 experience a must. $7.50 an hour.
Benefits include 3 weeks vacation, flexible benefits plan, and retirement plan. Send resume to
Brenda Hollinger, Abbe, Inc., 3150 E Avenue NW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52405. EOE.
'
Oosing date 6/30/95

'*'V I'll IIpIstItrlIJlDlt
_1IiIdm

uflMd~

tiab_tly.

52402-4787

411/ S. Lim SI. • 337-5029

~EREO

CHILD CARE

WM lor stereos, cameras. TV',

PROVIDERS
4C. CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES.

.. ~. GILBERT ST. PAWN

1(If1Kt. 3M-7110.

Day care home. canlll'l.

preschool listings.
occasional SIll....
sid< child car. providtI.
United Way Agency
M-F. 338-7S801.
LICENSED home day cart IllS ...
modialo lull and part·lIm. opriIgs
lor children ages 211t>d up. Many 0:.

ASTHMA
Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/Immunology, st.udy for asthma medication.
Must be
years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at

_

end

nuIrilious'-' 361-«m,

SUMMER CIIILD CARE. Full ~
perHimo openings Iorch,1dren 1\lII~
6 y"". Coma join us lor • """"'
futl of games & activities. IIoId . .

12

hands on I.arn ino and funl Call

UPCC.338-t33O.
WESTSIDE chltd c.... Two to lit

years old. Field trips : Iwlmmlng,
park . library. mUS_Bum. Arts end

CAAOUSIL

IIIrt btting. Four sI,..: 5xl O.

cratts. Call 356--6530.

10x20. t1lx24. 10.30.

1~===~(3=1=9~)=3~5~3=-7~2~3~9~.===~I~!!T~~I~~!~"u.,*,

COL and/or Work Study
helpful bul not required.
Applications at Cambus
Office (in IGnnici S\JIdium
parking 1(1)
Cambu. strive. to maintain a

OKelly!

Now hiring day and night
cooks and dishwashers.
Apply at
1411 S. Wltlrfron! Dr.
No phone calls please.

IWILL MOVE YOU COMPANY

,

,

IoInIoy Ittough Friday 8om-6pm

enclotod moving van
683-2703

IfOVINol1 SELL UNWANTED
/IIItfITUAI IN THI DAILY

!)WAIt CLASSIFlEDB.

OfII·LOAD MOV!

.J\MiIg 2+foot Moving Van Plus
Mopw.SInco 11188.311_.

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOf'
W.buy . ... andseardl
3O.000lrllos
520 E.Washington SI.
(n.,llo New Pion... Co-opl
337-2996
Mon-Frt t l-&pm: Sallfl.epm

WANTED TO BUY
IU'IIIQ class mgs WId .-her gold

""toer.STEPH'S STAMPS &
IXIINS, 107 S.fltbuquo. 354-1958.

Sunday IlOC)Oo6pm

l3S-9SST

~---------~-~
- ~.~-~.-~-~~~~.~~~--~--II."~~"
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\\ANTEI):
Mac users for

tI5tiroonial

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _________ 2
6

<05 Highway 6 Wasl
StnalSt5

~cartos

.

workforce

_PRICE
_STORAGE
_ on ltto Coralville ~

Haw!<.

Volunteers aged 25 IJ) 75 years who have gum
disease are invited for a nine month research
study testing a drug in the oontrol of the
progresssion of peridontal disease.
Eligible participants will receive study treatments.
a dental cleaning and monetary
compenutlon for time and Inconvenience.
For more information. please call;
The Center for cllnlall Srudlee
College of Dentleay

Opportunity

809 Hwy I W.,1.
354-2550.354-1839

~~~:~.!~~~.n~t::;

Mount Mercy College announces a
full-time. 1O-month position, secretary to the
education and business faculty, beginning midAugust, 1995. QualifICations include: excellent
communication and interpersonal skills,
colT'pUter skills-ability with WordPerfect
preferable, accurate and professional writing
skills, and office management. Office experience
is required. Application deadline is July 8. Send
letter of application, resume, and names of three
references who know your work to Dr. Jan
Rohner, Chair Education Dept., Mount Mercy
College, 1330 Elmhurst Dr. N.E" Cedar Rapids,
IA 52402. Mount Mercy is a four-college with
about 1300 students and a tuition remission
plan for family met'Tbers of employees.
EEO/AA.

, Advancement

AAOlNDa..ASSES.
...
IVIM~......
__ OF 20 HRS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR

WAIITID
. . - ... -

mojOrprWrNt1Oui1ohdUdl:

compensation and booelits
p"""~
.....tn..
~. We're_."
applicants fa a managemmt
-~
low-1

00 YOU HAVE PERIOOONI'AL (GUM) DISEASE?

dive~

~TEUIIAIIUTI1II

PROPERTY MANAGEllIIIT

CoIIoga dagrM ~ W-

Mid1

, ALL MILES PAID·
Call our Driver Services
D~t ~"'"
a~72
UVV"

---~~~-~~~-

~MARKETING

.'

::=-.

- CONSISTENT HOME TIME _

VOLUNTEERS INVITED

fWIIYEYE COClfIJtNAT10N
~ ABlUTY 10 STAND FOR

PlUS WEEKENDS ~

EXPERIENCE
Travel with one of the best
carrierS In the "Idwe
....
st.
bBnef~s• All,F=ull
convenllonals,
A·....
II
'
'SSlgn"""no
silpseating'

, 6 month Pay )ntteatleS
(up 10 $.50 each)

PROCESS ClEAN AN[)
901LED l.foIENS. Gooo

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM

KAT, INC
PAYS FOR

, Startl.. Drl~r: $5.50

LAlHlRY SERVICE 10

SEVERAl HOURS AT II TIME
NECESSAAY.DAYSONLV

~~ .-- ~T
unv.. .-v R

SELL AVON

, PaId TraInIng

WORK-STUDY

:;c

SUPPORT SERVICES full-

FOUND : WOMAN'S WRIST- 135,0001 YEAR INCOME polonllal.
WATCH In 700 block of E. Col.. Reading books. Totl f,.. (1)800-898CaJI351-3859.
9nS IlCI.R-5644 for dalails.

cut .... For Info caJ13OI-:106-1207.
. .10 per hour. Apartmenl cleaning!
potlShlng. July 31 - AuguSI9. ApproxImalety Sam 10 5pm. Work on craws
01 six peopI• . Hard - . but lun and
payl 351-s391 . AUR Properly
agomenl.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT·
Fishing Industry. Eam up 10 S3OOO~(3:'9;
)338~'~934;;:;;:
. ::;:::;:::;:::;:;;;1 $6000.
par month.
Tranaporlallonl
MalalRoom
Femal•a. bo.rdl
No .x:,i=,~:",essaryl (206)545-4155

IRTHRIGHT
_____

glas)

School. 356-1347. The University 01
Iowa Is an Atrirmallve Action! Equal
Opportunity EmptOytll.
STlJDENTCOMPUTER
PIIOGRA_R
Dulle" Write. modify. l8St ind debug
programs; modify end run procM:llon
program •• provide •••'.'enco to us.... Experience nocossary: FoxPro.
Oata..•. Desired quall_ons.
ul nol nee.... ry: Medical lermlnology. Word. EXCEL. CORELDRAW. UNIX and INFORMIX axperionCa. C.... 10 Room 280. Mod
labs loran appllcallon. Sot Uz. Community-8ased f>rograms.
SUNSIIINE LAUNDRY
NOW hiring. Nighll end wee!<end
positions _
• . Apply within
218E.Mar1cetSl.·

EARN EXTRA $$$,...
we 1050%
Call 8<anda. 645-2276

.

Associated Press

ST\JQENT CLERK

401 5. Gilber1 51.

~ ~~~end_

_LO_S_T_&_FO;...,;;U_ND~_ HELP WANTED

C

Na

'!""

lIome Typlsls! PC usars. Toll Fr..
tl) 800-896-9n8 Erd. T-5644 lor listings

Is now hiring bus drivers for
the siudent run transit syslem ..

33~~i~:r7821.

(
"",au ~...

PART-TlIoIE .alos help. Woelcdaysl
Saturdays. Kidl Siun. 338-9909.
PAAT-TlM!. Growing specialty st0f8
loaks hard working. lelf "aner 10
loin rdrong _ leam. Must be nulbI. end retiable. Apply In parson al
SwlngMUlo<s DI.counl GoIl 1935
Broadwty (near Beat Buy) EOE
.
.
POSTAL JOBS. 518.392- 567.1251
yew.
Hirilg. CaJII~-aooo
Ed P 96t2.
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· 567.125/

S~O,OOOI YR. INCOME polential.

dd., tlnd (dll('('l/dtiol1s

_PE_R..;;.,.SO;;.,;..N;;",,;,Al=--_ _ PERSONAL
CELLULAR
PHONE RENTAlS
OVERUTERS
ANONYMOUS can SERVICE
OI1Iy$5.i61day.S2W........
F
TraVOllng this _end?
hetp. or mora Inlormatlon
Renla piece 01 mind.
co" 338-1129 ul. 72.
TAROT and other rnalaphyslcallessCo" Big Ten RentalS 337-RENT.
RAPE CRISIS LINE
on. end rmlng. by Jan GaUl . ..ARN O'lraTlnccme . havotun. Sell
porienc:edlnoll\lClor. Call 351-8511 .
upparwar•. rai nilg &vail_. For
AIDS INFORMATION end
I~onbuy'"llorMlilng.
MAKIACONNECTIONI
tNanoionlable~
. sHIVantibodytllting
Iff
2030.
ADVERTISE IN
ILICTROLVII8 can Iroe you ~...
TMI DAILY IOWAN
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC
flo problem oI ........Ied hair parma120 N.Dubuque Straal

3262ncfSt.
Iowa City

338-8454.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

~PE~R~S07:N-::::Al===~

PAAT-TIMESALESASSISTANT

LOOKING FOR WORK?
You found H. OIan Mils hiring good
vole •• for our 5-9pm adv.rtl.lng Y'>B!'p~H2.iring. CaJI1~-aooo
Itlm. Earn ing polenll", unlimlled. Ext ~,
Friendly _ environment. "you"""
Immediately call Enc a1337- RESO"T JOBS- Earn 105121 hr..
Monday to Frlday 1:»3:30 end lips. Them. ParkS. 1101.,•• Sp... +
OIan Mills. EOE.
more. T~ end mountain destinaNEED CASH. MaI<. money
lions. Cal 1-~~I50 txI.A56413.
your clothes. THE SECOND
SALES POSITION
RESALE SHOP on... lop doli.,. lor gUll
25 10 I.
35Excallent
hours per homo
wee!< slar\lng
At>stereo ond
your
spring .nd summer ClOthes.
h
h
Open al noon. Catlft..1. 2203 Fame t .ater knowledge required.
S"...I facross from Senor P_W_). Sales experience h.lpful. A(Jfjy In per~
.on wllh resuma. Hawk.ye Audio.

Classifieds
I1{,W

NOW HIRING- Sludenls lor Plrt·

HELP WANTED

tlml cuslodlal posilion •. Unl>oralty F'ling. data orur; and _ _ dt>HooPltal Houu\<aap;ng Departmenl. Ii... 20 hours a week. 8:00amday end nlglll Shl~s. WlNiCends and 12:pm or 1:00- 5:00pm. Typing .xhOlIdays rOQlllred. A(Jfjy in _
II ~. required. $5.05/ hour. ConCI57Gonera1Hoap1ta1.
IaCI BiN bden. UniYlrli1Y Hoopital
Homt A/JM1

HUMAN SERVICES
W• .-eeI responsible end
reliable
to _ wrth people who
have disabil~les. w. are vor; flexible
In _uhng _
and
provide ucellenllrainilg. Earn
Increa... by compleijng training
Slop•. 511111"10 ;>«y Is $5.00 pO( hour.
Apply at:
SY""" Unl_.lnc.
1556 Arsl Av..
Iowa CIty. IA 52240
EOE

ARLINGTON, Texas - Steve
Ontiveros won for the seventh time in
his last eight decisions and Oakland
snapped the Rangers' seven-game
home winning streak.
Ontiveros (8-2) allowed seven hits,
striking out six with one walk as Oak.land beat Texas for only the second
time in seven meetings this season.
Dennis Eckersley got the final five
outs for his 14th save.
Oakland's Rickey Henderson walked
twice, doubled and singled. His two
Tigers 6, Brewers 3
DETROIT - Alan Trammell hit the runs scored give him 1,680 for his
fifth grand slam of his career, capping career, breaking a tie with Bid McPhee
for 21st place on the career list.

11 <1m (liladlin(1 for

:..;.:HE::.;:l.:...-P
FULL-TIME nIgI11 I)OSitfOnI avail ....
for cortlfied nur.lng a.. ls,"nl. at
QaknOtI RtUrament RaoIdtnc:•. Competilivo bonom packag • . Call
351-1720 lor ill...- appoinlment.
EOE.
HOUSEKEEPERS
led varIoI I
hou ... 337..-s. wan.
yo

~

•All Majocs •

Contact Cathy Witt,
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J35-5794

Name
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IIOWOPINI

IfIw .consiQnrntnl ShOP carrying

~_---------------'---Zip-----

Phone

------------------------~~~-I

Ad information: # of Days __ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers-en-:tj:-'re-t-:-"im-e-pe-r-iod-:-'. "- - - - - - - - -1-Jdays
4-5 days
6-10days

•

•

78¢perword(Sl.80min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
51.11 per word (Sl1.10 min.}

52.31 per word (S23.10min.1

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone
~

-

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242'.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4

~._.chat".ll/IIpa.

bodI._tlc.
HOItIf AGAIN
326 2nd St. Iowa City
(scrOll \'Om NagiesJ

337·2341

11 .15days $1.56 per word ($15.60min.1 •
16-20 days $2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.)
JOdays

IItfNllqually UMd tum"UII.

...

.
,.

!::!.!~~j

,!!I
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, Actlon/ Equal
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COLLEGE

is seeking a Coordinalor of
Leadership Programs. The
Coordinator will develop
and implement a leadership
program focused on undergraduates and intended 10
educate students toward I
sense of self awareness,
personal responsibility,
leadership knowledge and
skills within the conlexl or
Mount Mercy's Collele's
institutional mission and
goals. This posilion is
somewhat flexible as 10
days and times bul will nol
exceed half-time 9 month
position wilh remuneration

AUTO FOREIGN

TAEASURE CHEST
cellenl car . N.e~s pain . S2500 .
Conslgnmenl Shop
(515)792-4187.
Hou.ehOld k.ms, oollecllbl.s
18ea Hyun~aI. Five ~oor, AlC, four
used furnllura, clothing,
speed, solid. economy. $13501 060,
booI<s and jewelry.
354-371X1,
iYt ,Iring bass guitar, kke
Open everyday
",NIdY played. $375. 354-t948.
608 61h 51 COIaI';'lle
85 Honda Civic. halchback, 5~,
338-2204
amllm Pioneer sloreo. 2 • 12 wall
- - - - = = = ' : " " " - - - , - Ilpeakers. high mile., good ooo~ltion ,
WANT A sofa? De.k? Tabl.? Rock· $900. 338-9242.
e<1 Visil HOUSEWORKS. We'vi got
a S10re lull 01 clean used fumilur.
S$SS CASH FOR CARS SSSS
plus ~I.h.., drapes, lamps and oth.r
H.wlley. Country A~IO
houselloldhems.AU.lreason.ble
1947Watet1ronIDnve
prices. Now accepting
33&-2523,
now consignments.
SHOPPING AROUND
HOUSEWORKS
F", auto quotes giye us a call, Form.
11 1 Stovens Dr.
ors Insurance, Martin Gaff.y Agert.
338-4357
cy, 3~709 ,
~~~~~~_______

jSICAl
ITRUMENTS

liifz

iCORDS, CDS,
tAPES

AVAILABLE
AUG. 1

room Westside apartmenl near camPO' WID non-.moker $2 t 01 month
plu,; ulilili~• . 35t-I636:
.
FALL : f,yo bedroom, Iwo balhroom

Two and three bedrooms.
Quiet, busline. westside, onsite, laundry, near shoppinJ
area, off-street parking, on·site
manager. No pelS 338-5736

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-57801
335-5785
MALE,Grad/Plofessional. Four bedroom house, CIA , WID. DIW, _ .
S3001 monlh . Leaye m....ge,
.::33",H~7:.:73,,:'--;:;=-:--;:--::-_ _
A

YAN BUREN

~;~
. VILLAGE" .
~.~

.~.

OWN room. Clo.. 10 ~ownlown; potlo_$213/ monlh. NicOl 338-9336.
U"II::Cll"JlJ.l;1<o
PROFESSIONAL male non-smOl<er
to s~ar. lalge two bedroom con~o.
Soulhwest Iowa Cily, qul.1 aloa.
Ayallable 1,!,.medlatel~251 monlh
+ .le.lric
plus 1/2 ulJiltie•. Call
7948.
PROFESSION"L, non-smOl<er. Two
bedroom ap8TImenl, closo 10 camDishwasher, disposal,
posi hospllal. Ay.ilable August 1 with
laundry.
July optlon _ Cail 335-7642 ~ays.
33S--4944 after 5 p.m.
Free off·street parking
RESPONSIBLE roommale. for nlc.
No pets, 1 year lease.
hoose. Api t 01 sooner. 339-9892.
ROOMMATE wanle~ ASAP. MuSI
like cats ..,~ Ce respans,ble. Gradoalo lIudent or professional preferred.
~~I ~I~:O~~ bedroom apanmonl.

For Fall

2 bdrm $585

10 campos. Call 354-825S, 4-7pm.

~~~~~~~~~_

SUMMER SUBLET

NICELY f

T

urnishe~. wo bedroom
Hawkeye Api" dishwasher, laundry,
que.n and Iwln bed . Bu.llne. 353-

;,;,M:.:,IS;:,C.: .:. . F;. .O;:,R;.,;.,. ;S;.;.A; .:;L;.; ;E__ IA;....;.U_T~O..,..P_A...;R.;..T;,.;S~__ :'~f::~~:''C~~~O:iMeY
FOR SALE : 13" col", TV, 9 months TOP PRICES
for lunk cars,
old; Honda Spree moped. 353-1500, truck •. CeJI338-7828.
SUMMER SUBLET,
HP DESKJET prlnlOf f'" PC comFALL OPTION
puter_$200. Schwinn Alrdyne, S3OO. AUTO SERVICE

III_CO........

and training. Submit
resume, cover letter outlining relevanl experience.
and 3 references by July 7.
t995 to:
Robert M, Nicholson
Vice President for
Student Development
Mount Merey College
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE
Cedar Rapids, lA
52402-4787

62H371.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKE CENTSII

1m City's Premier
TYPING
Used CD Store I

'**'

1II""",,1IrI most
. .1Iidm IiIMd coo.-;
"hloMl~.

Itbuy .....
CD'.&~

ICORII COlLECTOR
4II1S, Unn 51. • 337-5029

LARGE one bedroom. Close 10 campus. ParI<lng av.ilabl •. Gre.1 price,
358-0528.
AVAILABLE now Ihrough Fall: small
ona bedroom apar1ment; cats wel~
com.; $315 utilitie. Included; 354-

----,,,,.....,...,,.,---

USH lor stereos, cameras, TV's
III,... GILBERT IT. P"WN
_l1li. 354-1910,

522-528 S, Van Duron

_tomsiAplORalston Crook ApIO-

2 bdrm.l2 baths
Starting· $502 plus utllitl ..
504 S. Van Buten
716 Il. BurUngton
'36 S. Van Buren
927 E. Collrge
607 I!. Washington

QUALfTY
WOAD PROCESSING

420 S. Van Buron
806 I!. Collrge
504 S. johnaon
510 S. Van Buten

E,part resume preparallon
bya

.

3 bdrm.l2 baths

'ION ELI 36mm body, manual!
.... pricI\ty, $t8O. 64&6232.

IngJ~r5~~t~::lu~9~lies. CONDO FOR RENT ,.:
ONE bedroom condominium , !Ier1lool :
ManOl, $3901 monlh. 351-2342,

Eat4nr:,~:':~~Of

HOUSE FOR RENT

SpacIous 2 bedroom ap4s and
3 bedroom townh<llM ~rh
beJutiful views.
• elII:'dIent f'I'SideIlti3l
~boriJood
• ~&recmtion

r..:ifities

• central heatIalr
• on bus route

• on-site laundry fidlitie;

• professional on-sitie
~t

can today! .

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

(319)
11-".,'
....337-4446
_; Ipo>4prrt
".... hIIuoiII __ oIy.

PARK PLACE
SCOTSDAlE
PARKSIDE MANOR
1526 5th St.
210 6th St.
61212th Ave.
351·1777
354-0281
338-4951
All Three Located In Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VillA
SEVILLE
900 W. Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
337-4323
351-2905
338-1175
All Three located In Iowa City

-------------------

------------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 -$430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

~~

II_

,"601

REAL ESTATE

Entry- IeveIthroogh
iflENNEMAN SEED
",lICutive,
l PET CENTER
"""" Ioh, pels and pel supplies,
Upda1es by FAX
;II ~oomlng. 1500 lsi Ay.nue
35 4 • 7 8 2 2
ioII.13U501.
----'7.:~.::,;.!..--rat SoItE: 1t """'Ih, .1. foot Bur.
RESUMES
- P)foon. Call Son 358-6666.
THE
TYPE

PHOTOGRAPHY

DUPLEX FOR RENT

MODERN, spacIou. Ihroe bIOroom,
Iwo balhroom aVlliabi. August I.
Clo•• ln, off-str..1 parking , dish· :...::~~=-;.;;.-~~':"":'
washer, AlC, mlerowave. Heel, we$ QUALITYI Lowesl pricesl S •
IOf, tr.sh paid . Call Ambros. & A.- 10% oown tl,75 APR fI.ed. New ·
soclales 354-6118
'95 . 16' wide, three bedroom,
, .
$20,987. Large selection. Free ~eI'v-·
THE CLIFFS APARTMENTS, throe ery, set-up aM bank financing.
ADI211. Two bedroom, dlshwashet',
bedroom. two balh spacious ap.~· Hor1<heimet Enlerpri.e. Inc.
ment. Only one left. 5810, heQI e. t-800-632-5985
central air, off·street parking, bus/ine.
5475 plus utlllile •• KeyS10ne Proper. AOll0l. W..I.Jde,threebedroom be- waler paid. Un~ergroun~ perk ing. Haz.llon, Iowa.
AyaHabi. AugUS11 st. CaU UncoIn
~
338-6288,
sl~e Ih. Melrose LaJ<e. Large, AlC.
DIW. 2 lull bolhl, p'arl<lng. Walking Estale, 33Ih:l701.
distance of UI ilOSPilal. Ask about in- VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI hospllals. 1':":=':'::'''::'':::'':'''''';''';-'_ __
cenllV". M-F!h!j, 351-2178.
One blOck from Denial ScienCe! bull<!- GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for
ADl210. Throe bedroom n_ Hanctr- Ing. Spacioul Ihr.. bedroom $735- pennln On 51 , DelinQuenl Tar.
Of. nIca unl1$. dishwashOf, cenlral eir, 7651 monlh lor Ihree; Wei monlh Aepo's, REO's. Your AToa. Toll Free
laun~ry, oH-Slreet parI<Ing. Keyslone for four. plus utll,lIes_ No Smoi<ing. (1)80Q.898.9718 Ext. H-5844lorcuc"
August 1, 35 Hl182.
renlllSling$.
Properties, ~.
2 BEDROOM; 2 BATHROOM

PETS

SUMMER CHILD CARE. Full and
palHine openings lot' elliIdren.~
6 years. Come join ... fa
lull 01 games e. actMlles. field ""'hands on learning and funl C~I
UPCC.338-133O.
WESTSIDE child care. Two to 1111
yesrs old. Field trips: swimmIng,
park. library, mus.um, Artl and
crans. Cal 356-6530.

51e:I;;'~::~S~~

Throe bedroom. two bathroom , thr..
bkXl<l f,om camPOl. OO-sll6Ol parle. LAROE effIdency. 0uItt, S. DocfQt,
Ing. LounOry. Eal- in krtchtn. $689 O~-II"'I parl<Ing. yard, mlCrowa... '\
_ _ ..!pI:;::u:!,.;::ut:::il'Iies=.,.::35:::,:1:::-83:::9::;'::,._ _ n~ pals. $300. Arter 8 p.m. cIIi
354--2221 ,
ADl38O. Coralvili. thlea bedroom LAAGE two bedroom. S. DocfQt. oft.
-",anlo, POlS IOIlowed. A/C, DIW ,
p.rking. mlcrowaye , no petl.
W/P ~ups, WID facility. parl<lng. Available August Lease, $5451 $595 ,
bUllin •. Fall la .. lng, M-F 9-5, aIIer7:30 p.m. call 354-2221,
351-2176,
.
LARGE, qu lel. S. Dodge, mi.,
AbI7. Th.... bedroom . . Metros. ClOWlIY9, yard, WID. Available.lJly f, '
and MoI:mon Trek, e.cell.nl yalu., 1.11 opllon. No pall , non-smoker.
laun~ry, oII-olr"l parl< lng. on bus $375 plu. ulililios, 354-2221 _
•
roul", ~e.1 an<! waler pel~_ Key· NICE I"," bedroom oople •• aYailabili :
olon. Propet1..., 331H1288.
A uSl I. pets negotiable. 33&-7041.
8AAND new Ihr.. bedroom apart- ug
menta k>caled at 948 S_ DocfQt. "yai~ SPACIOUS ona bedroom, cal okay ,-,
ablo 8/3 . $750 piuS ulllltl•• . Call clean, WID , CIA, porch, yard, qulOl, ,
354-2233.
637 Mer,ard SI. 5465, July 1; $565, •
FALL
August • ~730.
:
923 E. College
SPACIOUS, Ihr••• badroomo ,
HUGE
WID , f.nced-In yard, o"..\reel pari<. I
THREE BEDFIClOM
Ing.len mlnut. walk 10 ~ownlown, No
TWO BATHROOM
pets, $760 pIua utililleS, AYailable 811 ,
DOWNTOWN lI&a, o"-<llleet ~_ 337-7004.
I

DOWNTOWN area. PSJ1clng. 5651 DOWNTOWN house available Au.. I
plus ulllkl.. , Only Sloo deposil. 354- gu.1 lsI. Thr•• bedrooms, ctnllaf,
--;;;_;p.;2~78;7;
' ;p;;;;;;;;;;;;~ air, parlelng. 5900. Call Unooln Aoaf
•
Eslale. 33Ih:l701.
odge Apts.
GIRLS 10 share four bedroom , MI. '
HIW, BASIC
eroweyo, CIA, oll-slr••t park ing. I
WID, avallabla August. L..... No
CABLE POt
pets. After 7:30 p.m. call 354-2221 .
AlC, laundry, storage,
NICE two bedroom hou.., 1406 Keoo
newer carpet, oil-street,
kuk Sireel, ayall.bl. Augusl 1. pela ,
negotiable. 338-7047.
parking, Bus In 'ront.
TWO aEDROOM FARM HOUSE. •
August. 3384774.
35 mlnules easl of towa Chy.
12251 MONTH.
Rustic , beautllul, No dogs,
,
LARGE three bedroom South Dodge.
Available
July 1. (319)94!;-8265 .•
H/W PAID. Carpal, air, ~rapes. $101ag<!. parl<ing.la'-"<iry. $100 deposit on WEST SIDE Ihroe bedroom, possible '
soma units. CATS OKAY with de- four. Downstairs family room with
posit. Augu.t. 338-4n4.
kllchenelle. Available Immedlal.ly.
L"RClE Ihroe bedroom ap8TIma.,lS. $1.300. Call Uncoln Real Eslale
AYaiiabie Augu.1 1. New carpel, off. 33Ih:l701.
straOl parl<lng, on busllne. 5690 Indudes HIW . 961 Miller. 337-7161.

Available Ncm

Beautiful huge two bedrcom. two
balhroom. New carpel. now IIn~eum ,
~esh paint, clos...ln, diShwashOf, ealIn kltch"", oH-street parking, laundry
In building . 55t9 plus utilities.
351-2787.
AVAILABLE August 1. Two bedroom, lB2 Westside Or, Off·stresl
parking. dishwasher, close to busline.
laundry. mlcrowaye. CIA , Non·
smoker. 338-0026 01 354-9073.

PenillanlApls.

RESUME ____ IROOM FOR RENT

Certified Professional
AesumeWriler

FAll. ~ TftIee bedrOom, One
bfOCIc rrom denlll SChOol. A/C, WID.
r.-ved parI<lng. 338-7013.
..
FOUR bedloom lor $780. WaltilnQ"i
(blanco 10 campus. Cenlra1 all. Ieon~ry, parl<lng. Ayallabla AuguSl III..
Call UncoIn Real Estale 338-310t _ .;

I

Reali ;,;;;;;;;;;;;:.,;,;;,;;,;;;........ _____

Starting -5371 ptu. uUlltlH

!'-~

HOUSING WANTED

fI04 S. JoIIn_
Newer
THREE BEOFlClOM
lVIO BATHROOMS
Larga, DOWNTOWN, eaHn kitchen,
off-.lreet parking, SS71 pklt utliiti.. ,
_-"
S;..:
loo::...::depoto=:::I.:.:35::,:"I-a3=9:.;,
1. _ _

BEDROOM

3045.

SUMMER sublease, fall cptioo. One
bedroom, Close 10 Law School, P.rk·
3181/2 E.Burllngton 51.
lng, HIW paid. laundry, Qn busHne.
'FormTyping
';'M:';AR:"R":IE':D:';c:oup;':':"':...
:I-I';'h:';irlies':
· ';',:';qu:';le:"I,'::pro- ~~~ now. 5375. Jun. fr••.
'WOfd Processing
seel< two bedroom hou.a TWO
=~=.
__________
.;.._ _ I f.sslon.l.
northeasl. 354-6712.
bedroom n.ar W.sl High on
ground level wKh patio, WID .yallabla,
';';":;":':~'::"
~~~~. 1 . $515 plus ut,liti... Call 338__

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

338-62ea,
Hailnll~a.,.
AD,208. Two bad room, eastside,
laundry , AlC. off-.lreel park ing ,
5460, h.al and watar paid, K.ystone THRE~/FOUR
PropartI •• , 331H1288,
[;f

329E. Cou~

IlEREO

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

WORDCARE
338-3888

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair specialist.
Swedish, German
Japan..e, Italian.
______....___

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

F"LL
932 E. Washington
Larga, nawer
THREE BEDROOM

Villa Gardan Apts

AD'201. Two bedroom. nico un"s ,
exceptional value. microwave, dish·
wasner, laundry, parking . heat and
waler paid , Kaystone Properties .

~5t~94i'7-~~~~~~~_

AENTING FOR IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY AND FALL
Closo 10 lhe UI Hospl1a1 On<! Law
building. Two bedroom ape"",..,ls,
HIW furnished, laun<!ry lacll.ies,
ampl. off-slroel parking, on busllne ,
no pels, $53'lI month,
Can 338-4358.
, TERAACE APAATMINTS
1100 Oalccrasl Sleet
Two bedroom apartmtnts available
August. $480 plus uti, lies. No pel..

NORTH Liber1y. ona bedroom ~upla.
Iraller, A/C, $250 plus ut,htles. Ayal~
oble now_626-4035.
ONE bedroom efficlerocy. Downlown
location, Murphy bed , partially fur·
nlshed. Ayailable now. $400/ monlh,
waler paid , Keystone Property,
33H288.

1858 BROADWAY CONDOMIN·
IUMS, Spacious two Oeclroom, waler
paid. Available June and August. Cal!
allowed. Call lincoln Real Estate,
33Ih:l70t .
825 5.GllbtrL Two be~room. MIcrow.y • • AlC. DIW, coiling fan . AvaI~
obla August 111. ~768.
71. E BURLINGTON
_ . two Oeclroom, two balhroom .
Glganllc, downlown, OO-.lr881 parl<Ing. $507 plus ulilities. $100 depos".
GREAT LOCATION AND VALUE .
354-2787_

TWO bedrooms In quiet house. CIo ....
In. S3OO/.ach. Non-smOl<ong lemales
01 couple con.ldered. 339-1223.
TWO -sons wanled 10 share ~1vId~,
ed room In ~uple •. Available Augusl
1. WOOd floors . Coli 337-4528 10 Inqulr • .

TWO BEDROOM

BASEMENT efficiency. Furnished,
UIoIIII.. and _
included, Clean an<!
Qulel. clos.ln. Summ... only. Days
331-2824, aytnlngs 338-6319.
BEaT LOCATION, On Cllnlon 51 ..
wHh parl<lng and laundry, No p.lS .
Avallal>l8 Augu.1 t 5. Crane RealtOlS,
354--4100.
CLOSE-tN one bedroom .. Open Auguill , Slarting al S440. 5488, S5OO,
351-{)oUl .
.
$5161 monlh plus electric, No pet• .
TWO bedroom apartmenl. Clo•• 10
351-3141 .
c.mpus , oll·.lr081 patklng, wal.r
DOWNTOWN. Large one bedroom paid. Ayallable ~UQUS11. 354-1894,
nltlr post offic• . Laundry , parking.
CIA, good aln for two poopl._ Fall TWO bedroom Ashford con<!o with
dock. Clean, quiel, aN appliancao plu.
lea.lng.337""148,
WID , Nead rofarone" .nd credll
Ef'ICI!NCY ayaIiable now, 5375, chick. 425 D. SllIIfI Ava. CoralViII.,
Efficiency available August 1. $395. Cd 351-41 08 or 351-7CI5Iot'viewIng
One bedroom 8IlQrlmen1 avatiabfe Au- end applications.
gUll 1. 5495. I~clud<ll Ul1"tlos. Localed on comer or N.Do<jge 0II1d Sum- TWO ba~room lownhouse. One
bIOCI< 1rom IRP on 51h 51.. Coralville.
mil. Some pelS. Buslin• . 351-3664.
35a.<l490,
EFFICIENCY. July 1. Three block.
Irom campus. 5355 plus eleclrle . TWO bedroom. Augusl I . 715 lowe
Aye. 56751 monlh, heal p8ld. Off·
339-1089 '" 351-0360.
sVeeI parleJng. Non-smok .... 354-«>73.
FURNISHED .fficlencles, Coralvili.
,trip, quiet. off..lr", parl<lng, on bUSlin., laundry In buil~lng . 6-9 or 12
monlh lea.es avaUabie. Low renl Includes ut,llties- AI.o accepllrlg weekly
and month by month rentals. For 1 - ' - - - - - - - - ' - - - mor.lnformallOn 354-0077.
NICE a"lcoencias, close-In, pets nogotiaIlIe, .... _
August 1.338-7047,

=SU;:::MM~E::R:'::room
=-m-a""la-n-eed
-:-e"d:":'A""SA=
P . I~~~::J~~~!!!~~

$1951 month (rent negotiable). Close •

pol~

, 36t~

lon-

(will

oeo.

jrERTAINMENT

4C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL '
AND INFORMATION SERVlCEl
Day care home. cant.... ,
preschoolll!tIngs,
occasional sIt1n,
sick child care proYi:Jer.
United Way AQency
'-H', 338-7684,
LICENSED home day cart has 1mmedlale full .nd pa~-tin. opeIIings
f'"
children ages
and up, Many ".
\MIiesandn
_2_

,Ity of
JnoloJtion,

,000

!V,

dependentonexperi~

A

=:::.0=========

saoo; ..

iii

MOUNT MERCY

463 Hwy 1 West

pow: ======;;";"'=-"-~~. ~":t~":I.d~':'~~;4':"""~

won.

AUTO DOMESTIC

If you are fi self1l1arter wiItl a
proven eB/eS reoord, good
communications skiUs and 111
Interest In fashion
mercha'ldlsing, then we'd Ike
to tal< to you about
management opporiuniies
with one of the Mldweet's
leading fashion relallss.
MchBEi J's offers excelent
compensation and benefits
package. We're seeking
applicants fa a managlrn«ll

R. PLAZA

1887 Honda Ellie 25Occ, E.cellenl

Granl "RTIBANS and Clafts peopIo con.1gn 1891 KaW~aki EllminalOl. Nmja
,~=:..::::=___ your
In ARTIFACTS. 331 Mer- era~. eoyor, groat condilion. Musl
kel SI. 354-3815", 358-9617.
sail. S2OOO. 358-8903.
BRASS bed, queon slzo, with o~hO- BEAUTIFUL, purpl. GSXR 750 ,
pedIc mallras' sel an<! ~am•. NOW, One year old. Call Mike al351-7613.
~~;;;;~~~~~ s"l1 In ~aslic. Cost $1000, sells S3OO.
(319) 2-4470.
DAY BED, Whil. Iron an~ bras. wilh
two orthopedic manresse. and pop- 1883 Chrysler Lebaron. 99K. 5460.
up Irundl... New- 01111 In bo • . Cost Call 358-9310
ling for $325. (3191332-5207, I ~~~=::'"::---=-'C":'-:-leea Mercury Tracer, Red, 4-<1oor,
FUTONS IN COR"LVILLE
hatchback E.cell.nlooodition Hale
~~
gas. 5 I
miles. 52700,
33SE.D.A. Futon
0922 Erling. (hm) 35lH1413,
;iiiio~ COLLIOI. 900,000
fill ....... Norepoymonll ..,er. (behind China GarderI, Coralville) 1893 Tempo, aUlo. crul.a, low ml,!,s.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
pow... evarythlnjr Book $9000, asking
IIIIlIrn«IIatety·I-800-243-2435.
Lowesl prices on Ihe best quality
57000. 353-43 .
fIIIAHCIAL AIDI Over 56 Bi~
E.D.A.
Futon
MUST
wll . Plymoulh Horizon, four
~ pMIt oector granls & schol~ i"" 8vllilable, All sludanlS (behind China Garden, Coralvillel ~oor with MlchCaek, AlC. 1988,
337-0558
90,000 miles, a.klng $2800
iIJa rtgIIdoss of grMes, In335-7895 (wor1<l, 339-8487 (home).
Of parent's incom • . Let UI
OREAT used dolhlng,
",CIISIJdInI Fonancial SeMeas:
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
housewares. books. morel
~95ox1. F56415,
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy t West,
Crowded Clowl
3311-6681!.
Mon· Sal llJ.5pm
1121 Gilbert Cou~
HIDE.A-BED, stip coyer Inclu~ed.
jiitll'llmodolecl lingerie video, Good oondilion, $85. Call 626-2135, 1870 VW BUS, New Me,loo C.r, no
'.If1'lOl349-8666, 24 hours.
loave message,
rusl, 500 miles on engIn., Aebui~. E,-

...

AREYOU
MOTIVATED?

I-=~-;;::'~;:::=;:;:::::;I,

con~1I10n below average miles . CATS OK . On. room In Iwo bed-

33S--4639 ,
.
JIIII~':'::~=";';"--- AIR CONDf~NEA fOlI8Ie. Large, leat Hon<!allTR 260. ",conanl conand con· great Condillon, S1801 OBO. ~itIon now ball.ry, low mil.. , $1600.
1n<!1vId- 364-4 t 10.
339-8971

~-z:;;t.i

ROOMMATE
WANTED

011-'' 601

_

::!~===:;;=====:;

omic

, Requires
xperience.
ixperience

MOTORCYCLE

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
~~;.;;;.;.;.;;.;;;.~.;..;.=;.;.;:...

WANTED: coot< for sorOlity. Con\.
petilllle sallt)'. all Univtrlity ~
oH. liar! In August. Cau for _
.~inlmenl, 338--7269.

person. Old Capitol Mal

deferment

I.

WATIABED ; 5651 OBO. Inclu~ .. 11 •• Honde Inl8rCeplOr 500, Two ';';'';';';';'';'':;:';;;'''---.- - aldoboard,booiccoM,sl,-<lrawerpe6- holmal" coy.r, low mllel. "700. '1501 MONTH, on bull,n.,
.stal. 337-8978.
(319)354,5824,
~:Bi7~00klng prlvllage , qu,ol_

f---------_

poejtion at our iowa aty
focation, PI_ applym

'nterprise
lime, year
ovided_
mce com·
medical
on of the
nth of ser·

""'"

1[@~:::: ~ra~·· 3151" SI.. lowI City 351- ~~~~. AI"'EI~.8O;ellflllp,

nity

a (VISTA)

fOr q _ II<. rndr_. air,... Ial. blockl from Cur~er an<! Burgo, $35
'110/0110. 364-211&,
P33.~288nl.h , K.y,lon. Prope~I," , NleD one male roommalolo lhar.
~onl In CO<aIviftt, ~ Is 1240
QUA~ITY clean, genUy uted hous.
uS utlllll••_ Nice apartment. Call
hoId l"",Ilfllngo, Deskl, d _ . , 110IOIth at (31i) 371-6819.
faa. temps. ole. _ I conolgnm..tl~~.;..;~;;..:~~_.__== ~~~~~~_ _ __
shop In IOwn "Nol Nee....rlly AnHonda Ellie 160 Scooter, 6.61<,

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

358-6506
WORDCARE

33&-3888

Twenty·Four·A·Day Maintenance Service

STORAGE

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

==~~I ~!!T!~~~!!e,~ .0_.
Lunch shift. Goo~ OIa~lng .Ii"
Apply In petson-momlng. at 1'haKiltj
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Now hiring day and night
cooks and dlshwast.lrs.
Apply at
1411 S, Waterfront Dr,
No phone calls please,

I WILL IIOYE YOU COMPANY
IbIdayIhloug/l Friday ~
,

Endooed movtng van
~2103

IOYINO?? SELL UNWANTED
IU!NITURE IN THE DAILY
IllWlCUS8IFIE08.
ONE·LOAD MOYE
•1tMi1g 2.-i00i MOvIng Van Plus
_ _. SInoa 1988. 351-2030_

BOOKS

WANTED TO BUY

THE HAUNTED BOOK SIlOf'
W. bUy, Mil an~ Mirth
30,000 titles
520 e.Weshington Sl
(ne.llo Now PIon.., ~)
337-2996
Mon-Fn f l~m; Sat I~
Sunday noon-5pm

moo

IUYfjQ dais
an<! oIhar gold
Old ..... STEPH'S STAMPS &
COIHS.I07 S,DIb.que. 354-1958.

COMPUTER

329 E.

Cou~

500 ~pl Laser Pronting
• FAX
• Fr.. Porl<ln
• Same Day~.
• ADollcationai F",m •
• Ar;AI Legal! Medical
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
354-7122

IOWA CITY:

EXCEU-ENCE GUARANTEED
WORDCARE
338-3888

Iowa Apartments (H.. t aW'Ili, P,I')
108 S. Linn St.

318 1/2 E ,Bu~inglon St.

~gum

2220 Musciline Ave.

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
Now Leasing

ttments,

y
~lenoe.

For Fall!

DAD BLANK

Call for details.
8:30 - 4:30 pm
or by apppointment.

ad is 10 words.

_ _ 4 _ _ _ _ __
_ _ 8 _ _ _ __ _
12 _ _ _ _----!
16 _ _ _ __
20 _ _ _ _~

HEALTH &FITNESS

24 _ _ _ _~

,: USED FURNITURE
I

__ Zip _ _--'-'--_

NOWQPENI
Iiw,CClIIlignmonl shop call'Ylng
lit iIeIt ~ uMet lumilure.
~,dIIt<s, ellalrs, lampl,

~/:C'

L"W ol~.nl ,eek, femal. loom·
male 10 ,ha.. lwo bedtoom apartNOY YAT KUNG FU
monl. $2601 monlh, HIW palel . AlC,
Traditional Vlng Taun
Must like cats . Ayallabl. "ugusl 1.
(Wing Chon) Kung Fu
Call 351-6489.
339-1251
PROfISSlON"L, non-omokOf. lwo
~AEVINTIVI heaHh moinlonanca · bedroom apartmenl. clo .. to hosp;tat,
massage Iherapy. Gill certmcal •• , Quiet, ayallabl. Augu" 1. Mlcllflll.,
Lonnie l~vlgson , 337-6936.
337-3761,
__
BEVEN MONTH MEMBER8HIP
AOOMMATE w.nl.~ Ihl' 1111 to
FOR SALI ,
ohare lour bedroom house near cam33~683,
pos and sl",e., Frat garaga parl<lng.
Fr.. WID. Reasonabla ront. Pl....

MIND/BODY

(:~~)C=154-5057

or Lli.

al

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER
THREE bedtoom, two balhroom loftExpatlenced iflilruction. CI..... be- ed lownhouse, Brand new. no pelf,
(1CICII1rcm~)
glnnlngnow, CalI_.
$3001 monlh plut 1/3 ullllll •• ,
_ _~33::,7'::234:::.1:"-_ _ _ 1Welch Bred... , Ph,D. 354-G7114.
351-3327.
3le2ndSl., _City

_eriod.

338-7058

.IEfflclencles
One Bedrooms

$310

2430 Muscatine Ave. One Bedrooms $365-$375
Two Bedrooms $4110-$470

CORAL VILLE: (Wlttr Pltl. AI All Laca....'
LI ChatelU 30~17 Fourth Ave.
(870 III. II) Onl Bedrooms $410-$425
(970 ,~, n,) Two Bedrooms $465-$485
(1150 sq. ft.) nne Bedrooms S83O-$&4O

=flce Hours
- -Thursday 8-5
8-4

Two Bedroom.

$425

CALL D.P .1. TODAY TO VIEWI

1994 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX
White, sunroof, S-sp., 8K
$13,500 (below book),
338-7704.

19M HONDA PRELUDE
ABS. Air bags, power, auto, ale,
warranty, sunroof. Perfect silver.
$19,925 (below book) 354-9419.

IIII!JII

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305
Uke new, 350 actual miles.

Excellent condnlon. $950. OBO.
Call 857-4196 (Swisher)

....1 HYUNDAIICOUPE L.
Loaded Including removable
8unrool. CD, Book $7000,
$520010.B.0 , 338-0024.

••••••••••••••••••••••

Carol Ann
1205 5th SI.

.JS WORKING DAY.

...

319/337·2111

$400

$1 ,56 per word ($15.60 min.!
$2.00 per word (520,00 min,)
$2.31 per word ($23.10 min,)

::e ad CNer the phone,
er, Iowa City, 52242 ,

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!!

Edon Apartments (H.. t I WI"" PIt,.)

1,2,3, bedroom
townhouses.
Various amenities.
10 15 Oakcrest.

\\ANTEI):

!5

$400-$485

Muscatine Avenue Apartments (AIIIIIIIHIH Pltld)

:earch
the

!5

Studios

1984 PORSCHE 944
, Bright red, black leather, Ssp.
Stored winters. All records.

$7500.339-7207.

1991 HONDA CRX S.

5 spd., excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles.
Leave message, 338-1403..

....3 'ATURN .L1

4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locks, automatic,
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

i\i.Ps=,==M!tm~
335-5784 or 335-5785
• • • I
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

or s

Scoreboard, 6.
Baseball roundup, 8.

See answer on Page 6.
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-
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How many NHl teams finished
the regular season with a better
record than New Jerseyl

!t'~JIII (Hili /I IWIN·

flf(

)NIH), ,' INI 2 /., I"'/',

Former Hawkeyes will hook up in Toronto

Tennis
Wimbledon, early-round matches,
Today 8 a.m., HBD.

Baseball
Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves,
Today 6:]5 p.m., TBS.
Chicago White Sox at Minnesota
Twins, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.
Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubs,
Today 7 p.m., WGN.

~portsBriefs
NFL
Davis signs letter of intent;
Raiders will move this fall
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The
money was a part of it, a big part.
The chance to rebuild mystique,
recapture that winning feeling
and play in a renovated stadium
made it a slam dunk.
On Friday, AI Davis made up
with the city he jilted 13 years
ago by signing a letter of intent to
bring the team back to Oakland.
In return, the board governing
the Oakland-Alameda County
Coliseum agreed to an $85 million stadium modernization and a
$31.9 million loan to the team to
help it complete the relocation in
time to play in Oakland this season. In addition, terms call for the
team to receive up to another
$10 million for construction of
training facilities here.
The Raiders are expected to
practice in the los Angeles area
during the week and come to
Oakland to play home games.

LOCAL
Bowen, Gooden lead
all-star teams in scoring
KOBE, Japan (AP) - Ryan
Bowen of Iowa scored 19 points
and Andrae Patterson of Indiana
added 18, leading a Big Ten
men's all-star basketball team to a
102·80 victory Sunday over
Japan's team for the World Uni·
versity Games.
Meanwhile, a three-game
women's series ended in a sweep
for Japan. In the final game Sunday, the Japanese team for the
University Games defeated a Big
Ten team 94-75.
Tiffany Gooden of Iowa led the
visitors with 23 points.

Softball's King performs at
West High tonight
Basketball has got the Harlem
Globe Trotters, with legendary
names like Meadowlark Lemon
on its long list of clown princes.
Less known, but equally exciting, is fast-pitch softball's Eddie
Feigner, known around the softball community as "The King:
"The King and His Court, his
self-titled traveling team, will
bring its antics to Iowa City West
High tonight at 7:30 for a showdown with the West High
women's team.
Nine profeSSionals against nine
high schoolers hardly seems fair,
but that's the catch: There are
only three other players on Feigner's "court, H which means
tonight's match-up will be nine
against four.
Feigner's pitches have been
docked over 90 mph, which has
helped propel his team to a win-ning percentage above 90 per-cent.
A very large crowd is expect. : '. ed, so fans are advised to bring
_ :.': lawn chairs. Admission is $5.
H

NFL
Bengals hire jilted
Michigan coach
CINCINNATI (AP) - Gary
Moeller, who recently reSigned as
head coach of the Michigan
Wolverines, was hired by the
Cincinnati Bengals as tight end
coach.

Wendy E. lane
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Vancouver
Grizzlies and Toronto Raptors
picked through the NBA's castoffs
Saturday and began building their
teams with a pair of point guards.
1bronto used the first pick to get
the prize of the expansion draft,
Chicago and former Iowa guard
B.J. Armstrong, and Vancouver
Armstrong
plucked New York's Greg Anthony
with the second pick.
sparkling image, or swap him. The
Washington Bullets and Charlotte
Complete draft list, Scoreboard Page 6
Hornets both are interested.
Thomas said Armstrong, a memThe dilemma for Raptors vice ber of the Bulls' three-time NBA
president of basketball operations title winners, may be too valuable
Isiah Thomas is whether to keep to trade.
Armstrong, a solid veteran with
"He's everything we'd like for our
championship experience and a organization to represent," Thomas

W I II It IIII\N I l"i( IN ~

Jones has
no equal in
the ring
I could only find one person willing to put money against Roy
Jones Jr. on Saturday night.
My friend was all gung ho about
the challenger r.======iJ
for the IBF
super
middleweight
championship,
Vinny Pazienza. He said
that Vinny was
"a tough mother who would
never
go
down."
He was right
about
one
thing. Pazienza L1.~~~r=j
is as tough as
they get. Th e
fight against &y Jones Jr. was his
12th since breaking his neck in an
auto accident in 1991. Pazienza
won the previous 11.
What my friend and Pazienza
didn't foresee is that Jones is pretty tough too . And quick . And
strong.
In other words, Jones is simply
awesome. The only question about
him is if he can take a good punch.
Borrowing from Norman Mailer,
for Jones there is apparently
something obscene about getting
hit. We may never find out if he
can take a punch. He is too quick.
The show that Jones displayed
on Saturday was phenomenal. If
anybody had doubts that he is the
best pound-for-pound boxer in the
world, they were forced to change
their opinion.
Before the fight, my friends and
I were subject to the usual hypefest that goes into any big bout.
Mer getting to the bar at 8:00, we
sat through three undercard
fights, and the meaningless prefight analysis by the "experts."
By the time the real fight began,
I was beginning to fade as fast as
the pitchers of beer on our table. I
had been watching the undercards
with marginal interest and was
ready to see the fight billed as
"The Devil and Mr. Jones."
As the fight got underway, it was
apparent that the fight was a mismatch.
With the exception of one fairly
even round, Jones played with
Pazienza. He pounded him nonstop with lightning quick jabs,
three or four of them in the matter
of two seconds.
Meanwhile, Pazienza stopped
punching. Occasionally he would
pull Jones to the ropes and frantically try to give him several body
blows, but it didn't faze Jones who
would simply pull away and then
continue his attack on Pazienza.
The eventual knockout in the
sixth-round was simply a formality. Jones was too good. He bom-

said. "He represents and brings a
championship aura.
"There's no dilemma. I know
there's a lot of interest in B.J. Armstrong. However, from what I
know, when people are that interested in something you have,
maybe you need to take a closer
look."
1bronto picked up another for·
mer Hawkeye with its 11th pick,
selecting Acie Earl from Boston.
In addition to taking some young
players like 1bny Massenburg and
Dontonio Wingfield, the Raptors
selected veterans Willie Anderson,
Jerome Kersey and John Salley.
Among the better-known players
selected by Vancouver were Indiana guard Byron Scott, Cleveland
guard Gerald Wilkins, and New
Jersey center Benoit Benjamin.

Tentative roster set
for Dream Team III
Associated Press
DALLAS - NBA playoffs MVP
Hakeem Olajuwon of the league
champion HOUlton Rocketl,
heads the list of 10 players
extended invitations to compete
for the U.S. basketball team in
the 1996 Summer Olympics, The
Dallas Morning News reported
Sunday.
Several lOurteI involved in the
selection process confirmed to

the newspaper that the core of
the team that will reprwent the
country in Atlanta haa be.n
selected..
Rod Thorn, the NBA's vice
president of operationa and it
the chairman of the selection
committee. When contacted at
his home Saturday even In"
Thorn refused comment on the
report. The Associated PreI. WM

Mike Nadel
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Kansas City-boI't\, Denver-raised
and perhaps Nashville-bound, the
New Jersey Devils won the Stanley
Cup for the only fans who ever real·
ly loved them.
The Devils again overpowered the
Detroit Red Wings to win their first
NHL title , completing the four·
game sweep with a 5-2 victory Sat.urday night.
Devils and Red Wings wrap-up, Page 7

As the final horn sounded, New
Jersey goalie Martin Brodeur
danced on the ice in front of his goal
until he was knocked down by a
mob of celebrating teammates.
Fireworks exploded in the Mead·
owlands Arena rafters and 19,040
fans cheered until they were hoarse.
And then the treasured Stanley
Cup was passed from player to
player to player.
"I can't really say I'm surprised.
We knew they were a great team:
Detroit captain Steve Yzerman
said . "Nothing they did surprised
me. Maybe that they did it as weD
as they did."
Criticized for always thinking
about defense first, the Devils
scored five goals in each of the last
two games of the finals .
"If you can tell me those games
we just played were boring, you're
crazy," Devils defenseman Bruce
Driver said.
"You can criticize us now, but we
swept Detroit," said forward Claude
Lemieux, who received the Conn
Smythe Award as playoff MVP. "If
you don't like our style, welI too
bad . You can just watch a show
somewhere else."
Neal Broten and Shawn Cham·
bers each scored twice for the Devils, who held Detroit to one shot in
the third period and three over the
final 35 minutes to finish the 17th
sweep in championship history.
Lemieux led all postseason scor·
ers with 13 goals. Devils captain
Scott Stevens, anchor of the Devils'
Associated Press nearly flawless offense-from·
defense system, and Brodeur 0.67
New Jersey goalie Martin Brodeur reacts after win the Stanley Cup in Game 4 Saturday night at goals-against average) also excelled
his team defeated the Detroit Red Wings 5-2 to the Meadowlands Arena in East Rutherford, N.J. throughout the playoffs.

Koch scores 40 to
beat Fish-led Nike

Roy Jones Jr-

l.

He played hard from the outset
and just kept going." ,
Despite outscoring an ex-NBA
center, Koch remained humble
about his performance.
"I did gain some confidence, but I
just came here to. play hard and
work on my game," Koch said.
The other early game saw First
National Bank rout New York Life
124-80. FNB was led byex-University of North Alabama standout
Jermain Willform's 38 points and
15 rebounds. His point total was a
team·high while he shared
rebounding honors with Mon'ter
Glasper, who also managed to hand
out seven assists.
Willform connected on four of
eight 3-pointers, l1·of·14 overall
from the floor,
The marquis match-up for the
night's second half of action featured Fitzpatrick's, led by Rus.
Millard, versus HiI1s Bank & Trust
Comp\UlY, led by Andre Woolridge.
The only problem was Woolridge
didn't show up until his team was

Inside

After an assassination attempt
Monday morning, Egyptian president Hosni Mubarak returned
home to Cairo unharmed. See
stIllY Page 5.

NewsBriefs
NATIONAL
Rabbi points to journalist
aSfamous IDeep Throat'
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - A
rabbi who stood by President
Nixon throughout Watergate said
Monday he believes journalist
Diane Sawyer was " Deep
1hroa~' the source who helped
.!he Washington Post uncover the
scandal.
Sawyer, who was an assistant
inIhe Nixon press office at the
time, said the claim was laughab~.

And Bob Woodward, the Post
reporter who has never revealed
!he identity of his source, said
there is no truth to the story.
' For 20 years we've always
said that the source ' Deep
Throa~ was a man, said
Woodward, now an assistant
managing editor at the Post.
'There is no evidence that Diane
Sawyer in her kind of subsidiary
role in the Nixon White House
would have that kind of knowlH

edge."
Rabbi Baruch Korff, 80, said

based his opinion on Sawyer's
'special relationship" with press

secretary Ron Ziegler, and his
observation Sawyer had advance
knowledge of what was going on
at the White House.

Simpson

trial update
...." ....... 1...

Bruce Weir, a world-renowned
genetic SCientist, admitted his
calculations genetic
frequencies in mixed blood
stains were ·consistently
wrong' because a computer
glilCh. He redid the math and
testified the odds matching
blood samples in evidence
used against O.J. Simpson
were lower than previously
thought.

0'

0'
0'
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David Schwartz

weather predictions.

See DREAM TEAM III, , . 7

Devils drop Detroit in 4

The Daily Iowan
When Nike center Matt Fish and
Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted
Sportswear center J.R. Koch took
the court Sunday, it was supposed
to be the veteran against the rookie; The ex-L.A. Clipper against
the Iowa freshman .
See JONES, Page 6
So when Koch outscored Fish 4025, it was little surprise that GP/IS
had toppled Nike 102-97.
Koch hit from inside as well a8
outside, knocking down three 3pointers. He also hauled down seven rebounds.
GP/IS teammate Kenyon Murray
added 25 points and 11 boards
while dishing out five assists.
Initially it looked as if GP/IS
would lose its perfect 3-0 record as
Nike jumped out ~ a 20-6 advantage after the first five minutes.
"This team showed a lot of poise
in the first half,' GP/IS coach
'fyree Davis said. "The young guy
(Koch) really stepped it up for us.

See Page 2 for extended

Weir's testimony is expected
to be followed by scientific

analysis of dog and human
hairs from the crime scene
that prosecutors say tie
Simpson to the murders.

Health ... ,................. ,....... ...........:

Metro & Iowa ..................... ....... .:
AI CoIdisIThe Daily Iowan

Goodfellow PrintinglImprinted Sportswear's Kenyon Murray grabs a
rebound in a 102·97 win over Nlke Sunday In the City High gym.
down 52·34 in the first half.
HB&TC player-coach Brian
Thomas did an admirable job fllI·
ing in for the Iowa point guard, tallying four 88sists, but it wasn't
until Woolridge arrived that his
team climbed back into contention.
"(Woolridge) means a lot to their
team," Fitzpatrick's Eric Rawson
said. "He came late and made a big

difference in their team."
When Fitzpatrick's built an 8660 second-half lead, it looked 81 if
Woolridge's presence would hav.
no impact. However, HB&TC slow·
ly crept back within striking di.
tance.
A 13-2 run brought Thomu' club
See PRIME TIME, f'Iat'
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